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ECHOES FROM THE FRAY HENRI BOURASSAWOLFVILLE GETS HON.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCILTHE GO BYA1

Correspondents to The Acadian
Political Scrap wth*

IN RECOGNITION OF SAWYER

Who Take a Ha IAsk (government Not to Listen to 
Moderation League^eW Valley Industry^Will be Located

■TEMPERANCE NOT THE ISSUE A joint meeting of the Social Service 
Councils of Kings and Hants counties 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
school-room of the United church, Woif- 
ville. There was a very creditable at
tendance, most of those present, however, 

from outside sections. Mr. S. 
B. Chute, of Berwick, took the chair 
and the secretary of the Hants county 
organization kept the minutes. It was 
decided to adopt the questions sug
gested by Provincial Council and sub
mit them to the candidates at the ap
proaching federal election for their sup
port, and that the answers be published 
in the Halifax and county papers. The 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

"WHEREAS we believe that it would 
result in moral and economic injury to 
the Province if the Temperance Act 
were amended to make lawful the bever
age sale of beer and wine, we request 
the Provincial Government, not to grant 
the petition of the Moderation League, 
calling for such amendment.

“FURTHER RESOLVED that 
quest the Provincial Government:

(1) To provide for the effective en
forcement of the Act.

(2) To make necessary amendments 
at the ensuing session of the Legislature 
for the improvement of the Act.”

I The location of the first factory of the 
tipno-Krisp Limited has been decided 
t fmon after a keen- competition in which 
I,, valley towns—Windsor, Wolfville, 

Kentville, Bridgetown, Middleton and 
i Annapolis took part. At a meeting of 

the directors held at Kentville on Mon- 
[ jay evening it was definitely decided to 
6 select Middleton. Representatives 
[•11 the towns mentioned met at Kent- 
t ville last Friday afternoon and pre- 
I anted to the directors their claims for 
t recognition. Woifville’s case was well 
Imsented by Couns. Roach and Porter 
[and Mr. J. H. Baltzar on behalf of the 

Board of Trade. It was impossible for 
the board to corny to an immediate de
cision. and it was only after careful 

'study over the week end that the de
rision to locate in Middleton was arrived 
it. The question of freight rates and 
shipping facilities was the determining 
(actor and in this Middleton's position, 
because of the competing railway lines, 
wss unassailable. Naturally the citizens 
of this place, as well as those of the 

rotheE bidding towns are somewhat disap
pointed, but will, we are sure, be glad to 
tender their congratulations to the win- 

[ tier. Wherever situated the new industry 
f is bound to be a decided addition to tjie 

prosperity of the valley and ail will unite 
j ni wishing the promotors the very best 

of success.

To the Editor of The Acadian
Dear Sir,—Would you kindly allow 

me a little space in your valuable paper. 
It seems to me that some canvassers or 
workers for fhe Liberal party art mak
ing quite a hobby of the Temperance 
question.

Is it an issue? Qr is it to lead the 
honest voter astray?

A letter has been published m some 
papers claiming that Mr. DeWitt Foster 
betrayed the Temperance Allisance in 
his election campaign of 1911.

I was a member of the Alliance at 
that time and was at the meeting that 
the writer of the aforesaid letter referred 
to. Mr Foster did not pledge himself 
or obligate himself to dthe Alliance, or 

Alliance to him; and as far as I 
know signed no documents whatever. 
He was asked some questions in regards 
to his attitude towards the Alliance, 
but absolutely did not pledge himself to 
the Alliance. So, therefore, while he 
may have made mistakes there was not 

shadow of a betrayal in the matter. 
And it seems utterly unfair to Mr. 
Foster and the party to bring temper
ance into this campaign, as it is not an 
issue.

We have been promised many things 
from the federal, house in the way of 
temperance that we never got. 
Wilfred Laurier promised us national 
prohibition, when he gave us a plebiscite, 
if we got a majority of the votes cast, 
which, Mr. Editor, we did, and then he 
told us he meant the majority of the 
popular vote not the majority of the 
votes cast. Yet he did not give it then. 
Was or was not that a betrayal? And, 
Mr. Editor, for the last four years under 
the King government, strong drink has 
been flooded acrosss the American bor
der, costing our neighbors millions of 
dollars to patrol their coast. It has 
also been shipped into our province, 
all along the coast from Canso to Brier 
Island, and distributed all through the 
valley from Halifax to Yarmouth, curs
ing decent citizens and ruining young 
men.

A prohibition law was granted us by 
the Murray government, and today. Mr 
Editor, it is so mutilated and disfigured 
and carved to pieces that I don’t know 
if it would be any harm to worship it, 
because it is not in the likeness of any 
thing. There has been no tempe 
issue to amount to anything Dr 
up by the government this last 
years.

Perhaps our staunch temperance man, 
Mr. Robinson, would have voted for it 
or will if he is returned to power. Yet 
I fail to see where he has ever worked 
in this constituency in Quit -iawwrr*

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Sir,—In last week’s issue of the Kent

ville Advertizer a correspondent pays a 
well deserved tribute to one of Kings 
County’s most valued exponents of 
pure government, whose memory is dear 
to the hearts of our people generally, the 

: Prof. E. W. Sawyer, a Swing monu- 
it for whom would be an, adherence 
the principles he so fejjjWasly tried 
inculcate, with its logical result, a 
■e worthy people as shown by re- 
able representation in our Par

Hoot
comingilnnting 

ice you. from

Ha
lts. Iing Are we erecting this to him?

We do not recognize enough difference 
between the fiscal policies of thé Con
servative and Liberal parties tp warrant 
any change in individual views, but we 
can certainly see where this very near
ness of policies, if deemed necessary, 
allows the voter, be he layman or pro
fessor, (regardless of any error in the 
past in estimating values), to cast a 
vote for the 
and thereby 
ture in memory of our worthy dead.

N. W. Eaton.

the

French-Canadian Nationalist who is 
a candidate for parliamentary honors 
for the constituency of of Labelle.

ts A former member of the Borden cabinet, 
who is resigning from the Quebec legis
lature to run as a Conservative candi
date in Montreal.

dignity of our fair country 
add his mite to the struc-

we re-a s MONDAY NIGHT’S MEETING

Considering the rather insufficient ad
vertising the attendance at the public 
political meeting at the Orpheum on 
Monday evening was most surprising. 
The meeting was called for eight o’clock 
but long before that every available seat 
was occupied and when the meeting be
gan standing room was decidedly at a 
premium and many who came to hear 
the speakers were unable to gain admit
tance. Mr. George L. Bishop, the presi
dent of the Liberal-Conservative Associ
ation for Kings county, under whose 
auspices the gathering was held, was in 
the chair and announced the speakers, Dr. 
Keddy, president of the Hants county or
ganization, Mr. H. P. Newcombe, of 
Halifax, and Mr. A. DeWitt Foster, the 
candidate. Dr. Keddy, as a student at 
■Acadia, was well known in Wolfville- 
and many old friends welcomed the op
portunity of hearing 
briefly and clearly in

paign, and received an attentive hear- 
Mr. H. P. Newcombe was a Wolf- 
boy, and former school-mates and 

those who knew him on boyhood were 
naturally interested. He is a fluent and 
lucid speaker and evidently has a very 
clear grasp of Canadian questions. Mr. 
Foster was given a great ovation on being 
presented by the chairman. He has not 
been heard on a Wolfville platform since 
the campaign of 1911 and has developed 
wonderfully as a public speaker. He was 
closely listened to throughout his entire 
address and generously applauded. Evi
dently In the yean during which he has

Wolfville, N. S„ Oct. 14, 1925.id coats, in 
ü from the
extra note
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A SECRET W ELL KEPT

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Sir,—Mr. E. W. Robinson, ex-M.P.', 

has held about twenty meetings, ex
plaining all about Free Trade and Pro
tection, the Farmers Bloc in the West 
end other interesting matters, but he 
>M preserved as a' profound secret 
What he has accomplished for Nova 
Scotia of ror Kings County in return 
for the $16,000 indemnity paid him. 
What tie has done or attempted to db 
for Nova Scotia trade or transportation 
interests are subjects buried in his own 
Bosom fathomless deep, and he has 
failed to fish it up. I wonder if he was 
re-elected would he come back at the 
end of another four years, empty-handed, 
and loquatious in every subject except 
wftat concerns his constituency.

Enquirer.

TO THE WOMEN VOTERS OF 
HANTS-KINGS, NOVA SCOTIA

1
Sir GREENWICH iIn years gone by a few women in ad

vance of their time advocated the en
franchisement of their sex. That has 
now become a reality—the common 
property of Canadian Womanhood.

Ever since the time in the dim and 
distant past of which it was written, 
“male and female created He them,” 
the male has managed to predominate 
in the management and manipulation 
of political affairs. The female has 
borne the blame of the exile from Eden 
and all the hard knocks which that 
exile has entailed. Now that she has 
been given the right of the franchise, 
so long denied her, though the right 
has been exercised but a few years, she 
has been censured for not purifying 
what the "Lords of Creation” are wont 
to call "the dirty game of politics”.

It must be frankly admitted that to 
a comparatively large number of women 
the vote is still regarded somewhat in 
the nature of a foundling laid on their 
doorsteps. They have not even yet 
taken kindly to It. It is equally clear 
that it will take years of education and 
training in this field, so new to woman
hood, before they will learn to use their 

and the power that accom- 
betterment of their 
•—non good. That

^HV. O. N. DRIVE

On next Monday, October 19th, there 
.will be a V. O. N. Drive for the purpose 
of raising funds for the Wolfville branch 
of this work. Envelopes will be left 
at each hopse on Saturday and called 
for on Monday. Residents of this town 
are fully cognizant of the wonderful 
work this society is accomplishing through 
Miss Mary Harry, one of our best be
loved citizens. Perhaps no other person 
in Wolfville is better known by old and 
young than Miss Harry, as she performs 
the work of a “ministering angel”, in 
good or bad weather, at apy hour of the 
day or night that she is needed. Last 
year she made 1955 visits of which nearly 
half were free. The V. O. N. service for 
the public school is efficient and valu
able. Dental and medical examinations 
are made and treatment given. Much 
preventive work is thus accomplished. 
It is the hope of many citizens that the 
town will eventually tax itself for this 
work, but until this time arrives we 
■hall have to carry this work as individ
uals. It is hopetf that the response will 
be generous and cheerful. Last Novem
ber the amount collected was $622.25. 
Eight h

Mrs. Morse, Kentville, was calling 
on friends here on Thursday afternoon. 
She was one of our former residents 
and has many friends here.

Miss Edna Ward, sister of Mr. 
W. R. Ward, our school teacher, who 
was a guest a few days last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bishop 
returned to her home in Kingston on 
Friday.

Mrs. M. Roop and Mrs. Leitch, of 
Kentville, were guests Friday afternoon 
and evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fraser.

Miss Katherine Fraser, who is teach
ing school at South Berwick, arrived 
Friday afternoon and was a week end 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Andrew Pearson, where her brother, 
who is employed at the station, is board
ing.

Miss Esther Pearson is spending this 
week at the home of her sister. Mrs. 
Brenton L. Merry. Bear River station.

Mr. George Robinson, who is reliev
ing station agent at Centreville, spent 
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pearson’s 
home
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LIBERAL STANDARD BEARERS

Toy the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,—I note in a recent issue of 

the Halifax Morning Chronicle a de- 
ch from Kentville in v 
is drawn to the high character of 

bur Liberal representatives in the 
I This is a phase of political life 

i too much publicity 
tstanding men

I

which atten-rht 8]iek. Space 
t, but you 
high qual-

al
Mr. Murray Forsythe motored to 

North Kingston on Sunday, taking with 
tom his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

franchise ou

MMm*woulde H.Hon.tha 1
ted bearers who will live 

the hearts of all true Liberals, 
men such as these who have made the 
party what it is today. B.

F»* *
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

with j--- $6.70 
g......... 14c

tO -i pw'i ». .mjwv;,
thinks at all on the disai 
the universal franchise, that the vote 
of the "moron” who scarce knows his 
right hand from his left, can nullify the 
rote of the most cultured, conscientious 
and high-minded citizen. It is not that 
the unfortunate "moron" desires to do 
his country an injury, but that he fre
quently becomes a tool in the hands of 
some unscrupulous party boss, 
a reward for his assistance to the

to the public affairs of his native land

LACK OF ADVERTISING DEADLY 
TO*OLD FIRM

Day * Martin, Blacking Manufac
turers, Founded in 1770—Policy 

Proves Fatal

London, Sept. 16.—Immortalized by 
Charles Dickens in “Pickwick" the old- 
established firm of Day and Martin is 
to close. It was with blacking manu
factured by the firm that Sam Weller 
polished the boots of his master.

An extraordinary general meeting of 
shareholders during the week passed a 
resolution that the concern should vol
untarily wind up. It was stated that the 
company had been able to pay off all 
its old liabilities and to leave a little in 
hand. Beneath this announcement lies 
a romantic history of trade, for the firm 
of Day and Martin is known through
out the English-speaking world. It is 
mentioned by Dickens and Tom Hood, 
by George Eliot and Carlyle.

The firm was founded in 1770, more 
or less by accident, Mr. Martin, of 
Doncaster, who was a hair dresser and 
a surgeon-barber, befriended a weary 
soldier who had outstayed his leave. 
In order to show his gratitude the soldier 
gave him a secret recipe for blacking, 
which he had constantly used on offi
cers’ boots. "Make blacking like that,” 
he remarked, "and you' will make a 
fortune.” Mr. Martin, with his cousin, 
Mr. Day, decided to try the recipe. 
They did so, and so began the famous 
firm. Up to 1894, the firm prospered 
greatly. It fell on evil days through 
the unwillingness of the directors to 
advertise.

;es of loiÿ inCAN ADLAN APPLES ROR THE OLD 
COUNTRY

The crop of Canadian apples this year 
lis better than ever, and what could be 
i more delightful remembrance from this 

lade to our friends across the seas than 
a box of hand-picked and hand-packed 
Canadian apples. Your grocer can fill 
such an order and the Canadian National 
Express will transport and deliver, by 
quick service, to any station in Great 
Britain or Ireland, from Montreal or 
Quebec, up to November 15th, and from 
Saint John, N. B„ and Halifax there- 

I after, at the rate of $3.00 per standard 
box of apples not exceeding one cubic 
foot eight inches in measurement or 
6ft v pounds in weight. Rate includes 
refrigeration on steamships. Consult 
shy Canadian National Express Agent 
as to further particulars.

James Robert-

The junior choir had charge of the 
music at the church here Sunday after
noon and the regular pastor. Rev. D. B. 
Hemmeon, D.D., occupied the pulpit 
and gave a splendid address which was 
enjoyed by young and old. Dr. Hem
meon received a glad welcome back 
from his vacation by his friends here.

On Monday morning at the home 
of Nurse Andrew a son was bom to 
Mrs. Goodwin, nee Evelyn Smallman, 
of Wolfville. Congratulations!

Many from here attended the political 
meeting of the Conservative party, 
held at the Orpheum, Wolfville, on Mon
day evening.

THEY WENT ANYHOW

He (over phone)—Say, Beatrice, how 
would you like to take a tittle spin witht in nay new car?

She.—Fine. Drive 
wald.

He.—This isn't Oswald speaking.
She.—This isn’t Beatrice, either.

The funny part about twins that 
look alike is that you mostly have to 
see them together to tell them apart.— 
Dundalk Herald.

for of handling tne situa-f 
tion. And yet they say he is a horse 
dealer, and no good can come out of 
Nazareth:

We have never received at the hands 
of the Liberals any temperance legisla
tion other than they have been absolute
ly forced to give. On the other hand 
they have side-tracked any effort to 
promote the temperance reform. It is 
well known, however, that drowning men 

Will have

25c son.y ai
gt —- 26c 

......... 18c :REV. MR. BEALS REPLIES
■y»»-- 6c

IfTo the Editor of The Acadian 
Sir,—Allow me to state that I have 

never discussed his “vindication” with 
Mr. A. DeWitt Foster, nor have I en
couraged him in the least to contest 

Mr. Foster as a

;and as 
party,

he not infrequently returns from the 
polls illuminated with the newest brand 
of moonshine.

More than that, the votes of the 
most worthy citizens are often nullified 
by otherwise decent people, who when 
the battle is on, and the party slogan is 
sounded, fall in with the doctrine, "my

this constituency.
-private citizen may be graciously re
ceived, as a representative he is un
thinkable.

F, H. Beals.

will grasp at a straw, and we 
to wait and see.

Thanking you for your valuable space.
A Member of the Old Alliance.

nean bared

base Wolfville, Oct, 12th.

GRAND PRE

The Hattie Jost Mission Circle held 
their monthly meeting Frida)
Oçt. 9th, at the home of Mrs. 
son.

Prof. Hancock, of Acadia, had charge 
of the service of the United church on 
Sunday, Oct, 11th. Owing to the bad 
weather the congregation was not as 
large as usual.

Miss Isabel Daniels, of Martock, 
Hants county, is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Fred H. Crane.

Dr. G. K. Smith is leaving this week 
for Hantsport, where he will take up 
his practice. Dr. Smith will be greatly 
missed from the community. •

Mrs. R. R. Duncan, of Bridgetown, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C. Tren- 
holm.

Messrs. Arthur Coffill and Jehiel Mar
tin, who have been in the West during 
the fall, have returned home.

A BIT OF HOMELY PHILOSOPHY

When I send my dollar out of the 
country for something 
have bought at home I 
that dollar for all time to come. When 
I spend that dollar at home, I may per
chance get some of it back, or if I do 
not my neighbor will. This may not be 
sound economics, as taught us by the 
young graduates from the university, 
But it looks good to me. Eh! what!

MORAL REFORM

To the Editor of The Acadian
Dear Sir,—Mr, George 

accepted Mr, A. DeWitt 
ment relative to a conversation held 
between Mr. Foster and the Rev. F. 
H. Beals, and without ascertaining from 
the Reverend gentleman the truth of 
that statement enters into a defense 
of Mr. Foster, and deliberately accuses 
the Rev. Mr. Beals of a falsehood.

Those of us who have had the pleasure 
of working in harness with Mr. Beals 
in social and temperance reform know 
him as a man of strong convictions and 
of unswerving loyalty to truth and 
right, and feel that' placing him as Mr. 
Bishop does among those who make 
false statements against his fellows is 
indeed an ungentiemanly act.

Let me suggest to Mr. Bishop that 
he procure a copy of Hansard contain
ing Hon. R. L. Borden’s speech re the 
dismissal of Mr. Foster, have it all 
printed word for word and published 
in our local papers, thus giving the 
public an opportunity of judging for 
themselves the merits or demerits of 
the case. Why use columns of opr local 
papers in attem 
prove a matter w 
in this way.

;vy-party right or wrong", and with the 
equally vicious principle, "Victory at 
any price". The result is that our fed
eral elections are In grave danger of be
coming nothing more nor less than a 
national auction.

L. Bishop has 
Foster’s state- y evening, 

.A. John-ams mBORN
right over, Os-

l Quigley—At Allston, Mass., Oct. 2nd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Quigley (nee 
Ethel Thorpe), a daughter—Elizabeth

I Thorpe.
Goodwin—To Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Good

win, Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 12th, a 
son, bom at Nurse Andrew's home at 
Greenwich, N. S.

Here it seems to me is woman’s big 
opportunity—the opportunity of politi
cal house»cleamng. She has learned 
well the domestic art of house-cleaning 
and she should be ready for her part in 
the cleaning of the national house. Un
fortunately we have not organized here 
in Nova Scotia a League of Women 
Voters, which no doubt will be organized 
later. Therefore it is, we are unprepared 
for a clean-up movement that is province

i

Public Meetings itwide. Opposition MeetingsBut there is something the Women of 
Hants-Kings can do, and can do now, in 
the coming federal election. My sug
gestion is that thé organized women of 
each party apply to their county execu
tive, requesting that the Liberal-Con
servative and Liberal Party executives of 
Hants-Kings meet and draw up a mutual 
agreement, eliminating the auction ele
ment and the ram element from the 
campaign.

in the interests of the Libera* 
Candidate

! Mr. Ernest W. Robinson
M. P.

j ®re being held at 8 p.m. as fol
lows:

Monday, October 19th

Greenfield
SCHOOL HOUSE

Speakers:
G. C. Nowlan, M.P.P.; H. M. CKaae, 
L.L.B.

THEY'LL TELL THE WORLD

brought to Canada 
me Empire Settle-

The immigrants 
is season under 
ent plan and located in Ontario, West- 

of the Maritime 
number 500 fam-

that I might 
lose touch with

to prove or disap- 
can only be settledTHURSDAY, Oct. 15th. stion will, 1 know well, 

ter in certain quarters, as
d and patriotic movements Respectfully yours,

have created in the hands of short-sighted An Old Reformer.
and sordid politicians from time immsnt- ‘ ■■■—  .■ - ■■ ■

fl«I DOrVlIiC orial. To some of them an election How much better it ie to take the
FRIDAY. OO. W*. B tefS SLS

So--* -d _

■HÉ» ~ - slj’x'bm:
TURD AY, Oct. 17tn. years they are in the game for their 

failure to purify politics, is proof positive 
that the rank and file of men voters are 
even now looking to 
purifying influence, 
of Hants-Kings invite the Adams 
same constituency to partake 
fruit of political purity, the, eating of 
which will bring bloom rather than blight 
and which wifi go far toward making 
the part of the Domimun in which our 
lot is cast a veritable "Garden of the 
Lord”.
One of Many Women of Mise Mind.

' ---- k .—*
The way to wealth is 

way to marl 
two words, i 
is, waste nei

with them, ever:

■

ifprovoke 
all high- era Canada and parts 

Provinces, are said to 
ilies. According to the field agent of 
the Canadian Immigration Department, 
these are all satisfactorily settled and 
the letters they are writing home are 
expected to influence a much heavier 
movement ol immigrants next season.

This is the kind of advertising which 
will prove most effective in bringing 
Canada more settlers. When newcom- 
eis score immediate success and tell 

‘ about it, they will immediately be fol
lowed by others. Canada's department 
of immigration has no more important 
task than to see that those who come to 
this country are1 given every reasonable 
opportunity to realize that success which 
this rich country holds in store for those 
whose energies are properly directed. 
Success finds a way to do its own broad
casting.—Financial Post.

Berwick and
■Wednesday, October 21st [*'

J ! Black River
SCHOOL HOUSE

Speakers:
H. P. Newcombe, LJ..B. j P, L. Perl*, 
L.L.B.9own Ê&opi cs

cfidbits on the 9ip T! UT qf Everybody's tongue

■^* SA
Thursday, October 22ndScott* Bay and

Scotte Bay Road
women to exert a 
So let the Eves 

of the 
of the

LockhartvilleWolfville, October IB, 1128Vol. 2. No. 10. Fr*
SCHOOL HOUSE.

Speakers:
G. C. Nowlan, M.P.P., and others.

MONDAY, Oct. llth. Or. Brady very digestive.

West Black Rock "Growing children who en 
need a 

sugar in

- Ü- -gage in active play 
larger proportion of 
one form or another.

"Sugar or candy contains 
po building material but it 
furnishes immediately avail-able 
energy for hard working i 
des, including particularly 
heart‘muscles. .

October ' is the month that makes me 
think oftenest of the o|d sayin'—"Peace 
and plenty”. The year’s far enough 

jton his increase

and the crops fillin' Ilia barns, and not 
be kind of glad and thankful, ain't 
nrs*b of a farmer, and not a great sight 
of a man, either.—Caleb Peaslee.

Szjya: “If there is any spe
cial chemical substance or food 
which deserves special consid
eration as a nutritious food, 
it is candy.

"Good candy Is very whole
some, very nourishing, and

Friday, October 23rd

Kingsport
PUBLIC HALL .J

Speakers: *
G. C. Nowlan, M.P.P.|«H. M, Che*, 
L.L.B.

TUESDAY, Oct. 20th.
4

Port 1 along so a farmer c'n 
pretty doss; and itl

—It mus-
Oct. ant. the

nor
of botb.- 

nothlng 
rankli

«I k Aik for Mhesd'e and take no other.lin. All meeting* will «pen at • pane. y
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the outlook has been npne too ecnouraging, because of the unsatis- A. w. Bowser presiding,
factory quality of a considerable proportion of the crop and the School Exhibition given by Mrs. John

ssrjrs&p i!°Æ> iis, x îas,K s&sFfSS&s
of the crop would have been secured. Those who got away early Hans for the wintei's work were ar-
in the work of picking are to be congratulated, and the heavy losers raBSeÆ „ .
who are many, have our profound sympathy. ' on^ed^fc"'g^'ttS^Shrf.

_________ ... field Mills, in Community Hallon Thurs-
7 ; 77 77 day evening, Oct. 8^’isiting brethren
Essay contests- books placed in Li- were piesent from 0^ of the Valley 

■■ braries and other work of this character Division, Port Williams, and assisted in
The annual convention of the W. C. was reported on. the ceremony. Twenty former members

T. U. of Nova Scotia opened in St. The School of Methods along this line and six new members were
John’s United church, Yarmouth, Tues- of work was conducted by Mrs, A. L. ________—
day of last week, with President Mrs. Powers. ' ' TEMPERANCE WORK AT SHEF-
B. C. Morrison, of Halifax, presiding. Mrs. H. P. Newcombe, of Halifax, FIELD MILLS
General business and appointemnt 'of was,the speaker at the evening meeting;

opened with devotional exerdses by Thuraday. wA assisted hv f »»™!!8' » r
Mrs. Wm. E. Miller, of Yarmouth. Devotional service led by Mrs. J. I. Rand LeanderWoodworth C a' Mur
The White Ribbon reports were heard, Post*. Mrs. Porter read a report on phy.andDCOarkeôfLilv of the 
after which the visitors were entertained Peace and Arbitration. The report of Valley Division Port -'Williams The
bv the local Union at tea m the Y. M. Gaol and Prison work was read by following were elected to office for the
L A. Mrs. Marling, followed by a poem com- present quarter

Wednesday morning s meeting was posed by a pi isoner. Seven unions re
presided over by Mrs. (Dr.) A. J. Fuller, ported work in this department. Four- 
president of the local Union, and -Sfter teen Unions have made progress in the 
devotional exercises, the greetings were department of temperance 
received from Mayor Kinney-'(by letter), Sunday Schools. The report 
expressing his regret at not being able by Mrs. Marshall, of Halifax, and read 
to be present, and extending a cordial by Mrs. Davy.
welcome to the visitors on behalf of the The election of officers resulted as 
citizens of Yarmouth. _ follows:

Mrs. A. M. Hill extended greetings President, Mrs. B. C. Morrison, of 
in behalf of the local Council of Women Halifax.
of which organization she is President. 1st Vide-Pres., Mrs. J. L. McAuley,
Mrs. Arthur C. Payson, President of of Sydney, C. B. 
the United Board of Missions, extended 2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. A. J. Fuller, Yar- 
greetings. mouth.

A letter from the local Chapter I. O. Correspondingi 
D. E. expressing greetings was read. Powers, Lunenburg.
Also a welcome was extended to the Recording Sec'y., Mrs. W. A. Porter, 
visitors from Rev. J. W. O’Brien on be- Coldbrook.
half of the Ministerial Institute, Rev. Treasurer, Mrs. W. T. Wilson, of 
W. G. Lane on behalf of the Sons of Halifax.
Temperance; also letters from Rev. “Y" Sec’y„ Miss Susie Graham, of 
H. R. Grant representing the N. S. Halifax.
Social Service Council, and from Mis. L. T; L. Sec’y., Mr. E. M. Butler,
Sarah Rowell Wright, President of the New Glasgow.
panadian National W. C. T. .U. extend- A consecration service led by Rev. 
mg greetings. J. W. O’Btien concluded the morning

Mis. F. A. Pôrter, recording" sedre- session, 
tary, in behalf of the meeting responded This afternoon the program included 
to the greetings received. a Cross Word Puzzle conducted by

Mrs. W. O. Taylor, of Wolfville,. tead Mrs. Marling, and a report on Tidings,
IJthe report covering press work. The the official organ, by Mrs. Powers. An 
report of tile Flower Mission was read address by Rèv. 
by Mrs. Robert Phinney, of Truro. Enforcement-” concluded the 
* Rev. E. H, Cochrane led thç detfo- tion in the evening, 

tional exercises at the noon hour. J. ir^
H. Malcom rendered a sclo in a de
lightful manner.

The President, Mrs. B. C. Morrison; 
gave her annual address, the subject 
of which was “Service”. How can we 
best serve the present age? By recog
nizing its needs and responding‘to their: 
call; The varied and complex needs of 
modern life were explained by the speak
er irr an able and dear manner: By 
'Christian women determinedly taking a 
stand against the present day tendency 
toward what is the so-called Society 
fife; to study the effects of alcohol, 
which society find* to be a racial 

rArtK rKUM STRAW poison; voluntary abstinence from all
]F PAPER of a satisfactory quality can be produced from straw afcfiho1 Averages and to unite in all «tu* problem Mmî supply o, 5,” j&«2SS Stt ÏC
Ifr ,and necessaiy product will not be a serious one. Experiments beverages.. To unite our effort* tor the 
tnat are now being made along that line are making very encourag- protection of the hone, the promotionsfflr&îpi ïïüs tns Sft v&iissss

iveorge H. Meade, paper manufacturer of Dayton, Ohio, recently that the prohibitory llqwir law is greatly 
spent eight weeks m France investigating the manufacture of straw in advance- over any Srm of gpvern- 
pulp by what is called the DeVains process, and recommends it fbr menî con.tr?1 xvas £.*Prea*d tv the 
c° nverting the straw product of the United States and Canada into paftiS' by1, *£as
pulp. His company is now erecting a mill in Ohio, and when in op- strong condemned and the W. C.T. U. 
eration it will make an experiment with Manitoba straw which has wâs urRed 1,1 do 311 in its power to pre- 

■already been satisfactorily tested in France. Those who are familiar ’™uld ?dow !t>e
with conditions in the grain^rowing sections of Canada will very ”ted d ^ CT'i

• readily appreciate what it will mean to this country if the immense A splendid: report of Christian. Clti- 
quantity of straw which is annually burned can be utilized'' for a anshiP by Airs. Oxner was, read bv 
useful purpose. The Winnipeg Tribune says that it is not unlikely k-s Ad woTl’^ read' 
that in the near future a straw-pulp mill may be erected in that city, of DannZYh ^ Yaull!;1
and similar reports come from Alberta, where tests of straw for Wednesday Afternoon
pulp-makmg have also been made with satisfactory resultx It. , A ™emoria>l service was, held’ when 
would seem that spruce and fir may soon have as a competitor a Vf "f"?8 ^ 19 departed coimadcsl 
raw material which reproduces itself every year and' consequently Beyond during the pasMxar.tt“1 

■does not exhaust the supply. As a commercial proposition the under- Â report of the Temperance Missions
taking presents a most attractive outlook._______________ was read by Mrs. Schnam; 26 Unions

^■reported wo* in this department with 
receipts o{ $219.10.

■ An interesting report of the Medical
THOSE in charge of the affairs of the Wolfville public schools1 SeK*peralKL was read by Mrs,, a. j.1 are endeavoring to grapel with a condition which has been
present for some years. The problem is that created by the presence of 91 parlor meetings; the Sons of Tem- 
of a number of pupils sprinkled through the different departments perance Instruction report read by 
who because of either lack of mental capacity or insufficient attend- Rîrs- A1dams revealing afiarge fmouht 
ance fail to' keep up with the other members of their respective grades.. 0 work accomplished. «
In some cases these pupils were not enrolled until action was'taken 
by the truant officer. These now find themselves in company with 
little tots quite to the dissatisfaction of all concerned. Wolfville 
spends a large amount annually on its schools and naturally citi
zens expect that all the young people growing up in our midst should 
be adequately equipped in the matter of schooling. We cannon 
afford to have illiterates growing up in our town to later prove* 
moral and economic menace. Apparently the only solution of the] 
present problem in sight is the establishment of another department 
wherein a competent teacher may be secured to carry on a miscel
laneous school into which may be introduced such methods as will 
tend to provide a useful education and make the recipients useful 
citizens instead of future public charges. The new department 
will necessarily be/provided at # considerable cost, but in the opinion 
of The AcADiAN/the urgency of the need is such that as a commun
ity we cannot afford to longer continue to neglect our duty in this 
regard.

THE ACADIAN Reports of the

Asst. Recording Scribe—Mbs i?’d 
Firmncial Scvibe-Mrs. J p t N 
Treasurer—W. C. Ells 1 a>1cn
Chaplain—Mrs. B. Newcombe 
Conductor—Bro. D. McCuKh 
Asst. Corisuctor—Sis. L. Elh 
Inside Sentinel—Sis. H. Newmmi Outside Sentinel—A llister Irvine^ 
Past Worthy Patriarch—Mrs M ' Pv 
The installation ceremony was' , 

ducted by C. A. Newcombe, *™? 
Grand Worthy Patriarch, with Hands

of much usefulness in the community
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- THE POOR FISH

The sunfish plays in the water,
The starfish rests in the ynd 

The flying fish uses the atmosphere 
d the poor fish walks on land. ’An

-E.

Editorial ^ Minard’e Liniment for Sprains ai

C Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of a sermon every day.

work and 
was written Roup Remedy

^■if*XRnup - A Deadly Disease of Poultry
" Pratts Roup Remedy is ^

Guaranteed to Cure !
Valuable Poultry Book and Advice FREE
PRATT FOOD CIL.f CANADA. LIMITED . 328 C.rl.w Ave .Toronto.

ITHE SCHOOL YEAR
IT IS JUST a few weeks since the schools of our town were opened 

up for the Jail term. Teachers and pupils are settling themselves 
downito the “long, hard grind" once more. We expect.much of our 
schools each year. We have a right to do this. We pay for their 
support and it is our privilege to expect them to do their best work.

But the schools, likewise, have a right to expect much of us. 
There are many duties we owe the schools, and be it said to our 
shame, we seldom ever perform these duties. If the school wére as 
negligent in its duties to the public as the public is in its duties to 
the school, the educational system of the country would be a dis
mal failure. Some one says taxes are paid for the support of the 
schools, and that these taxes are paid religiously each year. This 
is true, and these taxes are vitally necessary. But money support 
is not the "Only support schools need. Every one feels he has a right 
to criticize the schools and continually find fault with them. Teach
ers do make mistakes, it is true, but one who has never taught can
not realize the things with which a teacher has to contend. What 
we need is more co-operation given our schools and less fault finding. 
The average teacher is sincere and gives his or her best effort. They 
are hard workers and it can be said of them that they have the in
terests of their pupils at heart. They put in extra hours and do many 
other things which the public never hears about. But let a little 
mistake in judgment be made, and the tongue soon starts wagging, 
the telephone bell starts tingling with incoming complaints and the 
members of the school board are urged to summarily fire the “worth
less teacher”.
... We have a right to expect a teacher to give, the best work poa- 
l e; hal m turn, the teacher is entitled to our co-operation. Parents 

should take an interest in the work of the school and visit the school 
more frequently. Such an attitude on the part of parents would 
have a gratifying effect and vzould result in much better schools. 
\Ve hope for the best schools this year in the history of this town. 
Let s all do our part in making the schools what we want them, to be.

u

Sec’y., Mrs. A. L,

D. K. Grant on “Law 
conven-

BLOMIDON

Charles DeWitt, a highly esteemed and 
widely known resident of Blomidon, 
passed away at the home of his son, 
Wallace DeWitit Blomidon, on Monday, 
Oct. 5. after an. illness of a' day. Mr. 
DeWit, who was in failing health for 
nearly two years, was a 
(John DeWitt, of Blomidon,-and married 
Drucilla Jane Killam, of Pleasant Valley 
who predeceased him 24 years ago. 
Mr. DeWitt, who was a devoted member 
»f Petaau Baptist' church, is survived 
bv one- son,. Wallace DeWitt; Blomidon, 
a daughter, Mrs. A. W. Stronach, re- 
S'ding in Massachesetts, and a step
daughter,. &tn. H. A. Reid, of Massa
chusetts,. One brother, Mr. George De- 
Vj&t, aged-94 years, also resides in Blom-
Jn° 'tam b

son of the late

aceompanied-by Mr.
" from Lynn, andivedi

iven.h jrts.-U.. K. morpe, 
ftvpe anti Mr. MurphyMr.. are on a

ripose hanting; trip to.Cape Bldmidon. 
(Miss Marjorie Irving, Delhaven, is 

at the Maritimecompietiag hes c 
Baamess. College,

course 
Halifax.

SHEFFIELD MILLS

Sheffield Mills Women’s Institute was 
entertained by Mrs. Henry Spinney on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week. Mrs.

For Baby’s Bath
More than that of- any other 
nuember of the family, baby's- 
tender, delicate skin needs the 
greatest care and attention. The 
soft soothing oils in?Baby’s Own 
Soap make it specialty suitable 
for babies, and its clinging fra
grance reminds oneof the roses of 
France which help- to inspire it. 

"fri best/or you and Moby too "

A PROBLEM FOR THE SCHOOL BOARD

Û>

Éy

A

Are You 
Protected?

t.

Can you rebuild and provide a home for your
little family in ease the demon Fire devours the ravings of a 
life-time?

Insurance: in the Haftford Fir» Insurance Co.
will protect you against loss and keep a roof over you and your 
dear ones. ,

Ask us eheut it. Low rates.

i ;

;

PEOPLE WANT A JOINT MEETING
IT GOES without saying that if the rumor that there is to be na 
* joint meeting in connection with the nomination proceedings at 
Kentville next Thursday proves to be true there will be very general 
dissatisfaction. The people of this county have always had the op
portunity which such a meeting affords for comparing the two 
candidates on one platform, and there is no reason that we can see 
why there should be a departure from the rule on this occasion 
The electors who attend the Nomination Day proceedings have 
right to hear everything that is said and unless it is all said at 
meeting this right is denied them. For the purposes of the cam
paign the present method of each party holding its own meetings 
has much to commend it, but those who are to select their repre
sentatives would be undoubtedly better prepared to make a choice 
if they had the privilege of reviewing on a common platform the 
material from which jhe selection is to be made.

APPLE CROP HARD HIT
THE SEVERE storm at the end of last week struck' a heavy 
1 blow to the apple-growers of this valley. Coming at the veiw 

height of the picking season the gale of Saturday and Sunday ex
acted a very heavy toll of the harvest which represented the ex
penditure of much time and money o^the part of those who depend 
largely on the fruit industry for an income. For some weeks back

H. P. DAVIDSON
Insurance

Phone 217 Wolfvillea
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HANTSPOR1

The choir of the 
were pleasantly 
Z. L. and Mrs. Fi 
on Thursday ever 
meats were servi 
hostess, assisted b 
Irma Fash.

Mrs. Sharp whi 
mer months at tl 
Mrs. J. W, Chui 
left for her home 
day. Her cousi: 
accompanied her

Mr. A. DeWitt 
at the home of Ca; 
leaving on Mond 
companied by N 
be guests of Mr.
weuU # ..... .

Mr. and Mrs. 
for their guest the 
McKinnon, of Sp

Mr. Leon Grah 
Montreal, after sp 
Hantsport.

Miss Mabel M 
cently frqm Hal 
visiting friends.

Mr. Austin gre 
the Pictou Acat 
with his mother,

Mr. and Mrs. 
were week end gu 
A. McDonald.

On Sunday evi 
Fash completed a 
so called Christii 
the masses on tl 
their teachings, 
next, Mr. Fash \ 
of discourse in 
will be as follows 
same as Heaven, 

after Diconscious 
Soul go immedi 
Heaven, and ho 
second chance? ” 
ment endless?’’ 1 
Sundays the subji 
be on the Lon 
Fatherhood of Go 
(3) “The Kingdt 
tion". (5) “Provi 
(7) "Guidance".

Mr. Fred Chi 
visiting friends ir 

ned to Hants 
week, and left on 
in Los Angeles, 

Mrs. A. DeWit 
ter Ronald, sper 
mouth, guests of 
Woodman.

Mrs, C. H. Du 
last week Mrs.

Capt. and Mrs 
L. Smith motore 
Mrs. Smith’s m 
learn of the série 
Mrs. Adams, Mi 
ifax.

tur

|i Mr. W. A. 6 
davs in Kentvilli 

Mrs. L H. N 
Rockefeller were 
“Bridge".

The W. M.. A. 
church was entei 
Mrs. Mailing a 
meeting. After 
had hem carrier 
was served by t 
her sister, Mrs. 
November meeti 
regular Crusade 

- bers", will be h< 
C. E. Burgess.

Mr. and Mil. 
Kfheir guests recen

Webb, Cheverie.
Mr. and Mrs 

family returned 
Jersey recently, 
weeks at the hoi 

Hand Mrs. John V 
was accomDanie 
father, who wil

Mrs.

New. .ira..

, m Halifax last ■
Mr, . Ye

, Messrs. Geo.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 

Two Tripe' Weekly—Fare $9.00

S.S. Prince George 1
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays, and Fridays at 630 P. M. 

Return leaves Boston Mondays* and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

. For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.~
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Come-mand let us demonstrate-to you the new CANA
DIAN BEAUTY RANGETTE. Takes the place of an oil
stove.

Two burner size $35.Off. Three burners $45.00 ;
Ovenr. can be supplied extra, if desired.

Use electrical appliances ia your kitchen this hot-
weather.

J. C. Mitchell
Kentville, Phone 251 Wolfville, Phone 320

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.
MAIN ST. PHONE 53 WOLFVILLE

HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTING TRIP SUPPLIES
Beafsteak and" Onions 

Baked Beans 
Sardines- 
Cooked' Ham 
Con. Cocoa

Corned Beef 
Boiled Dinner 
Speghetti 
Bologna 
Con. Coffee

Cheese 
B. Bacon 
Milk

Brooms made at the Blind Institute from select stock 
Good 59c., Better 79c., Best 99c.

Marven’s Twin Sodas, Pails 47c.
Barley 3 lb». 

Split Peas 25e.
Soap
Powders

Peerline, 3 for 25c. 
Lux 2 for 25c. 
Show Flake 
Ammonia 3 for 25c.

Cereals Rice

Dainties for the Fireside and Tea Party
Assorted Biscuits, always fresh, per lb_________
Kraft Cheese, plain andTimento
Fig Bars, per lbr______________
Moirs Crescent Chocolates, per lb 
Moirs XXX Chocolates, assorted, per lb. _ _ _ 75c
Attractive packages, new stock, 1 lb. 85c., \ lb. 45c.

40c

25c
39c

D. Ham 
Lobster Paste 
Salmon Paste 
Turkey & Tongue Paste

For Walnuts, 1 lb. §4c. ’
Shredded Cocoanut, 1 lb. 29c. 
Icing Sugar, 2 lbs. 25c.Sandwiches

California Oranges, 45c., 65c„ 85c. dozen.

Phone your Order—We deliver free

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.
Phone S3 Main Street
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Nova Scotia are fairly bursting with I pel the sacrifice of cattle at low price 
hay and grain. Many farmers simply I and when a heartbreaking outlay o 
have'not room for indorQ storage. While money became necessary before spring 
this means a low demand for hay that I to save the stock that remained. The 
is put on the market, it means also big crop of this season should be a very 
cheap and abundant long feed and} cheering factor. _

ghage for live stock. It is a happy 
contrast to the conditions of three years 
back when hay was so scarce as to com-

Mrs. H. Elderkin and little daughter, 
of Digby, are guests of Mr. «and Mrs. 
E. Coffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Coldwell are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter.

Mrs. Sarah Woodward, of Boston, is 
visiting at the home of her brother, 
Capt. W. McCouocfi. '

Mrs. McCaughin and daughter, Miss 
Ida Dunlop, spent the weèk end in Ber
wick. '.

Miss Queenie Stevens, of Wolfville, 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. A. 
Stevens.

Mr. George Reid, one of the number 
who went west on the Harvest Excursion, 
returned home last week.

The barge “Daniel Munroe” arrived 
in port on Sunday from New York, and 

ceedingly stormy passage. 
Rolph, of Chetferie, spent the 
5 with her brother, Mr. Macum--

IN FIGHTING TRIM AGAIN

There’s only 
one quality

s !

rou
Minard's Liniment for Sore Back-

of

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

After all there’d no tea, 
UlceMorfe^t_____________

Areports an ex 
Mrs.

week end On
ber

Recent visitors to Hantsport
B. O. Davidson, Wolfvüle, A. H. Whit
man, H. W. Dodnell, F. Flannigan, 
Halifax, J. A# Neville, Toronto.

Mr. Brown, of Middleton, Superin-’ 
tendent of the Maritime Telephone Co., 
was in town on business last week.

A Companion Court of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters was organ
ized at Windsor Thursday evening, 
Oct. 1st ,tne Instituting officers being 
J. H. Yoiild, High Chief Ranger, of 
Kentville; F. R. Shankel, High Physi
cian. Windsor; L. H. Coyle, D.S.C.R; 
G. C. Beazley, H.M., Hantsport; who 

assisted by members of Court 
Haliburton, Windsor, Court Rand and 
Companion Court Cavell, Hantsport 
The first staff of officers are as follows:
C. D. Mrs. D. S. McLean ;iP. C. R.!— 
Mrs. S. Hatfield; C. R.—Mrs. R. Mc
Dowell; V. C. R.—Mrs. F. Robinson; 
R. $.—Mrs. A. Purvis; F. S.—Mrs. H. 
Smith; Treas.—Mrs. C. Reading; Ora
tor—Mrs. J. Kuhn; J. W.—Mrs. H. 
Hutley; S. W.—Mrs. J. Purvis; J. B.— 
Mrs. C. Shaw; S. D.—Mrs. I. Hutt; 
Dr. F. R. Shankel, Court Physician.

The October business meeting of, the 
local Women's- Institute was held on 
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Asaph Newcombe, with a large attend- 

and the addition of several 
bers who were cordially welcome. 
President, Mrs. B. Davison, pre

sided. After the minutes of tne previous 
meeting were read and approved, the 
various committees tendered excellent 
reports. The report given re the In
fant Welfare Clinic held the second week 
in September, proved that it had been 

together successful, a large number of 
mothers having taken advantage of said 
clinic. The question of prizes for the 
^different grades of the Hantsport 
was taken up end discussed, 
moved and seconded that the Scfiool 
Committee interview the 'School Board 
in this matter, 
that the federation allotment df $7.50 
be paid. Sewing for the Infants' Home, 
Halifax, was the next question brought 
up for discussion. An invitation from 
the President was extended to the or1 
anization to meet at her home on Fn- 
ay next to sew for said institution 

After the transaction of business the. 
subject ^Agriculture” was taken up.

'Vand thafSs 
the highest
/lade m Canada
NO ALUM

were

tile-words
TORSES-ESTABLISHED 1870

Lloyd George as he appeared at the opening of the new Liberal Land Cam
paign at Killerton Park, near Exeter, England, attended by thirty thousand 
people when he proposed to solve Britain’s unemployment problem by a back- 
to-the-land movement. If the same proportion of British people,were on the 
land, he said, as there are of Dutch, not only would all the unemployed be ab
sorbed, but there would be room for seven hundred thousand more.

'mean much
to

Tea DrinkersC.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CAN.

THE yTWENTY THIRD PSALM

(An Indian’s Version.)
The Great Father above is a Shep

herd Chief, I am His and with Him I 
want not. He throws out to me a rope 
and the name of the rope is Love, and 
He draws me, and He draws me to 
where the grass is green and the water 
is not dangerous, and I eat and lie 'down 
satisfied.

Sometimes my heart is very weak, 
and falls down, but he lifts its up again 
and draws me into a good road; His 
name is Wonderful.

Sometime, it may be very soon, it 
may be longer, it may be p long, long 
time, He will draw me into a place be
tween mountains. It is dark there, btit 
I’ll draw back not, I’ll be afraid not, 
for it is in there between the mountains 
that the Shepherd Chief will meet me, 
and the hunger I have felt in my heart 
all through this life will be satisfied; 
sometimes He makes the love rope into 
a whip, but afterwards He gives me. a 
staff to lean on.

He s

A COMMUNITY PROPOSITION

Mr. E. Roy Sayles, former manager 
of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper’s 
Association, and therefore thoroughly 
acquainted with the weekly newspaper 
situation in Canada, says editorially in 
the columns of his newly-acquired paper, 
the Renfrew Mercury:

. “Everywhere there is p growing under
standing among business men that the 
newspaper, while an individual business 
problem of some publisher, is, at the 
same time, a community proposition—a 
community asset. The newspaper serves 
the community more than it serves the 
man who published it. The time is 
coming when everywhere business men 

feel a personal interest in the news
paper’s welfare. The fact is, a community 
cannot make progress without it. It 
can exist, but it cannot grow.

“With this realization, there has also 
come an understanding that one news- 
>aper serves better than two or three, 
t has become a simple problem cf busi

ness mathematics to centre the strength 
of a community behind the newspaper 
that has made itself, through work and 
service, the strongest journalistic factor 
in community development. j

“So Far as Canadian newspapers are 
concerned, there have gone out of busi- 

fifty daily 
while 224 weekly newspapers have sus
pended publication or been absorbed by 
the other papers in 
counties of Ontario

were

Handsome Dressesv

The styles that make young ladies 
look handsome and old ladies younger.

/

Also
willHANTSPORT HAPPENINGS an ce 

mem 
The

new

Ladies’ Fall CoatsThe choir of the United Baptist church 
were pleasafltly entertained by Rev. 
Z. L. and Mrs. Fash, "The parsonage”, 
on Thursday evening. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the host and 
hostess, assisted by their daughter, Miss 
Irma Fash.

Mrs. Sharp who has spent the sum
mer months at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. J. W. Churchill, “The Cedars", 
left for her home in Winnipeg on Mon
day. Her cousin, Mrs. Laura Rice, 
accompanied her as far as Halifax.

Mr. A. DeWitt Foster spent Sunday 
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence, 
leaving on Monday for Kentville, ac
companied by Mrs. Foster, who will 
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cald-

MÎ. and Mrs. D. W. Murray have 
for their guest their niece, Miss Emma 
McKinnon, of Springhill.

Mr. Leon Graham left last week for 
Montreal, after spending the summer in 
Hantsport.

Miss Mabel McConnell, returned re
cently frqm Halifax, where she was 
visiting friends.

Mr. Austin grownell, of the staff of 
the Pictou Academy, spent Sunday 
with his mother, Mrs. E. Brownell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Pelton, Halifax, 
were week end guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
A. McDonald.

On Sunday evening the Rev. Z. L. 
Fash completed a 'series of sermons on 
so called Christian Science, enlighting 
the masses on the fallacy of some of 
their teachings. On Sunday evening 
next, Mr. Fash will start a new series 
of discourse in five questions which 
will be as follows: (1) ,7Is Paradise the 
same as Heaven?" (2) “Is the Soul 
conscious after Death?” (3) "Does the 
Soul go immediately after death to 
Heaven, and how?” (4) Is theré a 
second chance?" f5

in the latest styles.
All at very reasonable prices.

You will save money by buying 
from us.

%

table before me with 
all kinds of food. He puts His hands 
upon my head, and all the tired is gone. 
My cup He fills till it runs over. That 
1 tell you is true. I lie not. These roads 
that are "away ahead” will stay with 
me through this life, and afterward I 
will go to live in “Big Tepee" and sit 
down with the Shepherd Chief forever.— 
Missionary Review.

(Many a child has committed to 
memory this sutpassing ode at mother's 
knee and all will be interested in our 
dusky brothers’ original interpretation.)

al s a

school 
It was

ness since 1914, newspapers, .We have also our Fall line ofMoved and seconded
v

the town. In some 
o, from four to eight Men’s Suits & Overcoats

Sweaters, and anything required in 
men’s furnishings.

w< er
consolidations
suit will be better and more out-stand
ing weekly papersf with improved ser
vice to advertisers, subscribers and the 
community generally. ”

A LOST EXCLAMATION POINT.

continue. The re-
GROUNDS FOR OPTIMISM

One of the biggèst factors in the 
economic situation at any time is the 
mood of the people. It makes a vast 
difference both in commerce and in 
agriculture whether people generally are 
hopeful and confident or are down
hearted and discouraged. No one can 
argue successfully that the past few 
years have been marked by some very 
discouraging conditions for the average 
farmer. None the less a good many 
farmers have been dôing very well. 
The first thing that occurs to one in 
thinking over the present situation is 
the abundant crops which have reward
ed this year’s efforts. Bams all over

business the.
awujwvi, ngiivumuv wss taken, up, 
there being a number of readings and 
addresses on the subject. The meeting 
proved altogether interesting and in
structive.

Give us a call.

W. K. STERLINGWhat a difference a punctuation 
mark can make in a sentence! Here, 
for example, is an incident related by 
the Montreal Herald:

“Jim” was “broke”. For all that, he 
managed to reach Vancouver and walk
ing intothe office of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, said to the manager in charge:

“I am Jim Wardner, and I am an old 
friend of Tim Shaughnessey. Will you 
please wire him and tell him that F 
am here, broke, and want transportation 
.to Montreal? ”

Back from Montreal came the reply:1 
“Don't let Jim walk.”

Jim got the transportation, and ar
riving at Montreal, galled at once on his

FULLERTON—SOBEY X
HANTSPORTery pretty wedding was solemnized 

in the First Baptist church, Winthrop, 
Mass., on Wednesday evening, Sept. 
30, at 8.15, when Miss Gladys Sobey, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hay
ward Sobey, of Winthrop, became the 
bride of Gordon G. Fullerton, son of 
Mr. W. D. Fullerton, of Hantsport. 
The church, which ha£ been beautifully 
decorated with palms and choicest cut 
flowers by friends of the bride, was 
filled to capacity with guests, relatives 
and friends of the young couple, both 
of whom were exceedingly popular. The 
Rev. W. J. Day, pastor of the church, 
performed the ceremony, the double 
ring service being used. The wedding 
>arty entered the church to the beauti-

A v l

AINp \
Minard’s penetrates, soothes, 
and stops the pain. Always 
keep a bottle handy.

t(4) Is theré a 
ond chante?” (5) "Is future punish- 

■nt endless?” For seven consecutive
Sundays the subject of his' sermons will__ | ________________ ____________
he on the Lord’s Prayer: (1) “The ful strains of music, rendered by Helen

m -.T.---------- >> Mardos Orchestra. The bride, who was
given in marriage by her father, looked 
the picture of girlish loveliness gowned 
in white satin, with rhinestone trim
ming, wearing the conventional veil 
also trimmed with rhinestones, catight 
up with orange blossoms, and carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses and 
lillies of the vail 

sonatas- ants were Mrs.
honor, and the Misses Nadine Souel 
Doris Orphin, Cora Richardson ant 
.Helen Pye. Francis Richardson sup
ported the groom. Following the cere
mony a reception was held in the vestry 
of the church, which had also been pro
fusely decorated with foliage, where the 
bride and groom were assisted 
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Sobey. During th 
reception .the 
priate music, 
of Somerville, sang . 
selections. A delicious buffet supper 
was served by a caterer from Somer
ville. One important feature c* 
wedding was the beautiful gowns 
by the attendants. Mrs. Pratt, matron 
of honor, wore blue 
blue chiffon picture
gold, carrying yellow chrysanthemums; 
while the four bridesmaids formed a 
pretty picture dressed in shell pink over 
pink satin, trimmed in silver, and to 
complete the picture carried pink shep- 
.hers crooks, with a bunch of pink roses 
tied near the top, Mrs. Sobey. mother 
of the bride, wore a gorgeous gown of 

re. L. V. Marstere had for brocaded silk thiffon, the ground work 
being in flame _
gold coloured hat end slippe 
Hilda Fullerton, of Hantsport 
the groom, was

Heljp. Tom!” he said. "So glad 
to see you, and thank you.”

"Well, well, Jim, is this really you?” 
Then with a twinkle in his eye: "How 
under sun did you get here so soon, if 
you were broke?"

"Why, Tom, thanks to your telegram, 
‘Don’t let Jim walk,’ of course I was at 
once furnished with transportation, and 
here I am."

“Confound those operators? ’’ said 
Tom, with apparent severity. “It is 
strange they cannot get my messages 
through correctly!”

"Didn’t you telegraph. ‘Don’t let 
Jim walk?’ ’’,

“Certainly not. My answer was; 
’Don’t! Let Jim walk!’ "

IUULIIJment fSSrfl§S§f82xee*s
ISIS!! E
snwigi ü mFatherhood of God”, (2) "Reverence". 

(3) "The Kingdom”. (4) "Consecra
tion”. (5) “Providence”. (6) "Pardon". 
(7) "Guidance".

Mr. Fred Churchill, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John, N. B., re
turned to Hantsport the last of the 
week, and left on Monday for his home 
in Los Angeles, California.

Mrs. A. DeWitt Foster and son, Mas
ter Ronald, spent Wednesday in Fal
mouth, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Woodman.

Mrs. C. H. Dunbar had for her guest 
last week Mrs. Fenerty, of Halifax.

Capt. and Mrs. Young and Mrs. H. 
1- Smith motored to Halifax recently.

-ilSifüiilâr
ps!» -
Sentis

cJ
gMlll

PMThe bride’s attend- 
Pratt, matron of7arl

w»
£

1v§
1//Mrs. Smith’s many friends regret to 

leant of the serious illness of her sister, 
Mrs. Adams, Marlborough Woods, Hal
ifax.

fm receiv-
During the night, somebodyWMGUYS ?orchestra rendered appro- 

while Miss Helen Milo 
several beautifuit Mr. W. A. Bradshaw spent several 

days in Kentville recently.
Mrs. J. H. Newcombe and Mrs. C. 

Rockefeller
*ThetW. M. A. Society of the Baptist- 

church was entertained at the home d|f 
Mrs. Mailing at the regular October 
meeting. After an- interesting program 
had been carried out a dainty repast 
was served by the hostess, assisted by 
her sister, Mrs. F. E. Macumber. The 
November meeting, which will be the 
regular Crusade Day “for new mem- 

■ bers", will be held at the home of Mrs. 
C. E. Burgess.

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Marstere had for

erectedja gigantic sign directly in front of your 
home—it sure would get your attention in the 
morning, wouldn't it? You would stop and read 

0 every word on it, no doubt.

So it is with a Want Ad in the

AFTERcf the
wtm RYgeorgette over satin 

hat trimmed in ole MEAL
We Believe

a* pleasure.
Healthful exercise for die teeth 

end a spur to digestion. A long, 
lasting refreshment, soothing to

CLASSIFIED AD SECTIONJN keeping our 
shelves amply

stocked at all times with the best 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you wart and—at, a rigf ' 
price, too.

of
Boston 
v. Mr.

vfbeir guests recently Mrs. Harvey, 1 
Mrs. Splane, St. John, N. B., Re 
Webb, Cheverie.

Mr. and Mrs. George Woolaver and 
family returned to their home in New 
Jersey recently, after spending several 
weeks at the home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Woolaver. ML Woolaver 
was accompanied on his return by his 
father, who will spend the winter in 
New Jersey.

Mr. C. G. Yeaton spent several days 
in Halifax last week on business.

Messrs. Geo. Kewley and A Gill, 
"Knights of the Grip", spent the week 
end with their families here.

color with gold brocade, 
hat and slippers. Miss 

sister of The Acadian
The World Famousthe groom, was pfeaent, and becomingly 

gowned in pink chiffon over pink satin, 
trimmed in silver lace with slippers to 
match. The ushers were Messrs. Lewis

Small though it is, the amount of atten
tion it gets from our 1000 readers makes it as certain of 
results as the largest signboard in the world. Try it 
some time when you need help or want to buy or sell 
anything.. Just—Phone 217.

by hands, full of 
flavor.

Sobey. Carl Pratt, Hojace Wile and 
Richard Dawson.

Mr and Mrs. Fullerton left by auto 
for a trip to New York and Niagara 
Falls. They will be “At Home" at 22 
Prescott street, Winthrop, after Nov. 
1st. They were the recipients of many 
beautiful and costly gifts. We extend 
felicitations to the happy couple.

L. B. Harvie£5.
Phone 27—4 

Hantsport N. S.
\
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will take public responsibility.* !Such 
.an amendment would put a stop to a 
practice that is often an attempt to 
Poison the wells of public opinion. The 
present law requires the name and ad
dress of the printers of advertisements, 
handbills, placards, posters and dodgers, 
but it does not reach the chief offenders.

NOTICE
As I am moving my practice from 

Grand Pre to Hantspoct, Wed., Oct. 14. 
I take this occasion to thank my past 
patients for their esteemed patronage, 
and anticipate their * further support. 
I will be at present at the Hantsport 
Hotel with office on Prince street. Pa
tients desiring consultation can phone 
me or call on me there.

YES INDEED

Child 
sprout?”
vFather:—“It’s a cabbage gone wrqng, 

my son.”

“Father, what is a Brussels

G. K. SMITH. M.D.

BESCO COKE Best Big Vein Welsh 
Anthracite i

Nut Chestnut
StoveFurnace

Egg

SpringhiU Screened, $12.00; Acadia Nut, $13.00; Acadia Lump, $12.00 

Inverness, $13.50
5°S- Per Ton Discount for Cash within 30 daysLess

R. E. HARRIS & SONS 1.M
’t| w.t8 IB d*

IaTT HO ■ wl

THE LIBERAL GOVERNMENT has reduced 
the Duties on Farming Implements.

Mr. Meighen was asked this year in the House 
of Commons: “If he were successful in the coming 
general election would he raise the duty on Agricul
tural Implements to the figure • it was at when he 
left office" l,rr" •>

Mr.» Meighen replied; “Undoubtedly Ï would. 
I say so unhesitatingly/’.

See—Debates House of Common* 192$, page 3958

S

Work For Robinson 

Vote For Robinson

COAL!
WE CAN SUPPLY ALL DEMANDS

LARGE
South

Shore

Mackerel
15 cts. 
each

AT

J. D. Harris’
98’s

’ NORTH WEST 
95.00 each

Vol.XI.1V. N., 5t

LADIES' COATS
Some special Garments, the Latest 

Styles, Newest Shades, Fur Collars 
# and Fur Trimmings.

We are offering these Coats 
Special Prices.

Girls’ Coats, Misses Coats, all ages 
and sizes.

at

«
NEW ONE and TWO PIECE 

DRESSES
in Balbriggan, French Flannels. New
est Shades. ,

Prices $8.50, $10.50,. $12.50, $15.00 
to $20.00.

French Flapnels and All Wool Bal
briggan. All Colorings at $1.00, $1.95 
and $3.00 per yard.

SSBEJ

J. E. Hales & Co., Limited
Dry Goods, Men’s Clothing The Store of Quality

HUGH E. CALKIN
Phone «

Two Registered Pharmacists in charge dispensing

WOODMAN & CO.
WOLFVILLE

Furniture, Carpets, Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, Linoleum, Blinds, etc. '

Upholstering *nd Repair Work of all 
kinds promptly attended tp.

Phone 46-11

1'
A

minuets

i«#teou Are MMà 
iReodthe Advertisements mTtieÂcg£ian.

JR

«s
Ptyo ^EWe 3t ?'5

We print Business Sta
tionery of all kinds in a
clean, snappy style that will win 
more business for you.

£

Acadia Pharmacy
“ Quality end Service ” 

our success
...is the secret ef

Why pay all your

Summer WagesX ACADIAN PRINT
for

COAL:1* o —

- when ,

A Hot Water Bottle
Will Help Out

We are showing Wonderful Values

-

Wm i

in

All Rubber Goods

■
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Personal Mention HON. .WALTER FOSTER

Contributions to this column will 
be gladly received. If you have any 
visitors staying at your home, or 
know of any friends who are leaving 
for a holiday, kindly, ’phone or write 
The Acadian.

»
Ü

Mrs. James Vooght, North Sydney, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. Creighton.

Mrs. A. J. Woodman is spending the 
week end in Amherst, a guest at the 
home of Senator MacDonald.

Miss Lillian Porter is spending her 
vacation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Harris. Sheffield Mills.

Mr. and. Mrs. G. L. Murphv are 
spending a few days at Waterville. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Irvin.

Mrs. J. A. Miller, of Bridgewater, 
was an over Sunday visitor in town, 
the guest of her brother, Mr. J. M. 
Newcombe.

Mrs. (CapL) Lockhart left last Friday 
morning for Boston, where she was to 
meet her husband, who is engaged in 
shipping interests there. Formerly premier of New Brunswick, 

who has been appointed Secretary of 
State in the Federal Cabinet.On Friday morning last Miss Ethel 

Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Brown, left for Boston, where she will
spend some time before going to Toronto. ' PUBLISH THE NAMES

Rev. R. F. Dixon; who has been hay- <- . ™------
ing his regular annual outing at New clauses of Bill 148. amending
London. Conn., returned home on Fri- 0°™™°" Elections Act. seek to 
day last1 having had an interesting and restnct the abuses of publicity in the 
enjoyable visit. * conduct of elections. There is no attack

vr- u d rc. . °n the freedom of the press in the pro-
1 Davidson, editor of THE posed amendments, and no conscien- 

f,S^.//'r?/0nlpan!ed bK Mrs- David- tfous pubhshers or political writers will 
SMI suid little daughter Rosemary, left object to them. For example:

!ast to spend a few weeks ‘‘Every advertisement, article, notice, 
vacation in and around Boston. illustration or cartoon appearing in a

Mrs. Sidney Saunders, of Sherbrook newsPaPer- ma«azine pamphlet, leaf- 
and Mrs. Arthur Jones of Quebec Citv’ let ” other Publication (and having 
who have been spending the summer reference to an election), if printed at 
at their old home here, left on Saturday *** «ape™6 of any individual, fixm, 
morning to return to their oresent home/ committee, association, society or aar- 

Mr and nr u nr n- . ‘ Poration other than the individual, firm,in,. rMrs‘ ■ . Woodworth left committee, association, society or cou
th? r“L,0rc.a.V1Slt 2Î some w«ks to poration which is the printer or pub- 
IWtor^Xd Statesi They will visit in lisher thereof, shall disclose that such 

and later go to advertisement, article, notice, illustra- !

at "* **“ Ks<S,TdlS&Sn!sSitZd
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hogan and a^f1?tl°n> s0016^' or corporation, and 

family, formerly of Wolfviile now of sha11 bear *** name and address of the 
Suffolk, England, hope to return to person, <* Persons paying, or agreeing to 
this side in the near future. During for the publication thereof. ”
their extended stay in England they <*ject is to protect readers of
have visited many historic spots and newspapers or other forms of campaign 
enjoyed numerous attractions. literature. They have a right to know

whether the publishers or authors of 
these productions are acting in good 
faith or are merely making the paid 
propaganda of others who have axes 
to grind. No established and reputable 
newspaper stoops to deception of this 
kind, but usually in the midst of an 
election there is a spate of anonymous 
pamphlets and leaflets for which no one

Miss Dorothy Hennigar, who has been 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hennigar, Greenwich Ridge, left on Tues
day morning for the New England Bap
tist Hospital. Boston. Mass., where she 
will resume her training in the nursing 
profession. ^

Mrs. Laura Mali burton Moore, for
merly of Wolfviile but now of Parrs- 
boro, arrived home recently from a 
most interesting trip of two months 
duration m which she visited the British 
Isies. France. Switzerland, Spain and 
•ii j j w wa^ °ne of a party which 
included Mr. P. M. Hamon. local 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. and Mrs. Hamon. 
formerly Miss Moore.

Mr. F. P. Bishop, of Vancouver, B, C„ 
was a visitor in Wolfvrile, his old home, 
last week. He arrived on Thursday 
evening, having motored from Digbv, 
m company with his sister, Mrs. W. S. 
Pineo, of Middleton. Mr. Bishop was 
xm a business trip to Toronto and took 
.advantage of it to visit his mother and 
Other relatives in this vicinity. Boy
hood friends who remain were very glad 
of the privilege of again meeting him.

Public
Meetingwho was

Nomination’ 
Day for 

Kings-HantsA very delightful surprise was given 
Rev. and Mrs. F. E.. Roop on Friday 
evening, October 9, when about thirty- 
five of their friends gathered to cele
brate their twenty-fifth wedding anni
versary. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent in games and music. Théy were 
presented with a silver casserole and a 
sum of money, also a bouquet of roses 
and ferns. After this dainty refresh- 

The party broke 
Up by singing Auld Lang Syne.

in

THE ARENA
KENTVILLE

Thurs., Oct. 22nd
2-15 p.m.

metns were served.

News lias been received of the death 
of Miss Bertha E. Woodman, a former 
resident of this place, which took place 
at Cornish. Maine, at the home of her 
brother. John M. Woodman. The de- Th«i meeting will be addressed' by
ceased, who has resided most of her Government and Opposition Camli-
life in Boston, was a daughter of the <1*1^ 
late John Woodman, of Greenwich, 
and a cousin of Mr. F. W. Woodman, 
of Wolfviile. In her girlhood days she 
made her home in Wolfviile, where she 
will be .pleasantly remembered by the 
re.-idents of that timt 
many years been a constant reader of 
The Acadian and lias ever evinced a 
lively interest in the old home.

Everybody Welcome.

Ladies Specially Invited.

Seats on Ground Floor Reserved 
for I-adies

Doors open 2

God Save the King.

She has for
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NEW and SEASONABLE
RILEY’S (English) TOFFEES

(Best Toffee in the World)

MOIRS and PAGE & SHAWS 

CHOCOLATES
PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES

All sizes and prices.
25c.— 35c.— 50c.—60c.

Rand’s, Drug Store

It s easy to remember

Telephone No. I
whetfin rated o^f

Coal
Cement, Lime 
Flour A Feed 

Brantford Roofing, etc.

What Does A Good Well Cost?
This question is often asked us. A lot depends on the 

contractor engaged.
We solicit your business on our record in this locality. 
Write for our proposition before making a decision.

The Trask Well Co.
BERWICK, N. S.am
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Items Of Local Interest HON. H. H. STEVENS

JTHESE 
WANT AD’S

\ BRING .9 RESULTSaGreeting Cards for all occasions at 
Fry’s Studio.

Services in St. John’s church next 
Sunday. Matins and Holy Communioii 
11 a. m.; Evensong 7 p. m.

Hand decorated Shoe Trees in Rose, 
Blue. 75 cents pair

Christie’s BiscuitsX
THE QUALITY KIND

wahtad's■■Ivory, and New 
at Fry’s Studio.

SOUR BALL EXECISES

We opened up this week a fresh stock which would be 
nice for afternoon teas, etc.
Orange Creams 
Sweet Wine 
Smyrna
Cocoanut Fingers 
Creamy Chocolate 
Creamy Custard 
Ginger Snaps 
Ginger Wafers 
Assorted Ice Wafers 
Cocoanut Fingers 
Fig Bars
Ginger Bread Fruit 
Cremo

Arrowroot 
Honey Dew 
Ginger Nuts 
Oat Crisp 
Cherry Cream 
Vanilla Wafers 
Chocolate Tatters 
Molasses Snaps 
Assorted Creams 
Royal Creams 
Christie’s Short Cakes 
Assorted Marshmallow 
Virginia

Also Sodas in tins and packages 
Buy Christie’s Biscuits.

‘ I

A plain girl looking across at a lovely 
friend" sometimes feels her heart con
tract with à very material envy. She 
sees men drawn to the beauty as bees 
are drawn to honey-flowers.

She notices people turn carelessly 
away from the small snub-nosed daugh
ter to" the little family beauty and say, 
"Oh! what a darling lamb”. Yet the 
"darling lamb” is often already sadly 
spoilt and the poor little snub-nosed 
sister is a really sweet and unselfish 
mite. How often do we pass a plain 
baby, unheeding, and stop to comment 
on the blue eyes and golden* hair of the 
angel in the pram a little farther on?

It is quite true then. Beauty does 
attract: but let the plain girl cheer 
herself with this thought—the attraction 
does not last unless the personality is 
charming too.

It is an astounding thing how often 
you find the super-beauty remains un
manned. Look around on the happily 
married gills you know. How many 
of them are beautiful? I have known 
ever so many plain 
bands adored them.

I have known beauties who alienated 
yood husbands by vanity, want of sym
pathy, egoism (men hate a self-centred 
woman), and above all by a perfect 
talent for whining and complaining. 
You may attract a husband or a friend 
by your face; you can onfy keep him 
with your character.

A plain girl has many advantages. 
She has pone of the carking fears that 
l>eset the beauty about "losing her 
looks”. She is free from rivalry and 
iietty jealousies. She laughs at wrinkles. 
To her the first grey hair is a joke, not 
a tragedy, and she knows that as she 
grows older she will probably become 
far more comely.

Beauty, my dear plain girl, is only 
skin deep; but so is ugliness. You can 
easily spoil the former, while the latter 
can be improved out of all knowledge.

To the plain girl, I offer these few 
words of advice:

Set to work to make people forget 
are plain.

Think beauty; "for your sub-conscious 
mind will act upon the thoughts you 
give it and will gradually transform 
your looks if you give it nothing but 
harmony and sympathy and cheerful
ness to work with, leaving out envy 
and malace and jealousy and despair.

Leant to smile. Stand in front of 
your glass and think of all the things 
that annoy you: then think of some
thing lovely that has happened to you— 
for beautiful things often happen to 
plain girls. Watch the slow sweet smile 
turning up the comers of your droop
ing. discontented mouth, - and see the 
light that is coming to your eyes. En
courage that inward grace and sweet
ness that will show forth speedily and 
soon lighten up your plainness.

Set to work to transmute your absence 
good looks into the presence of Charm. 
Cultivate a beautiful speaking voice.
Take the trouble to please.

INCREASE OF DAIRY EXPORTS

In the seven months this year ending 
with July, according to the Dairy and 
Cold Storage Branch News Letter, Can
ada supplied the United Kingdom with 
4,927,266 pounds of butter compared 
with 154,224 pounds in the same period 
last year and 40,458,544 pou 
cheese compared with 20,153,504 pounds 
in 1924. In the twelve months ending 
with July our total experts of butter 
were 28,869,307 lbs. valued at $10,317,- 
819, compared with 14,474,241 lbs. 
worth $5,273,479 in the previous year 
and 140,149,300 lbs. of cheese $27,894,- 
665 in value compared with 119,235,800 
lbs. valued at $23,702,976. This shows 
an increase in favour of 1924-25 of 
U,394,916 lbs. in butter and 20,913,500 
lbs. in cheese and a combined increase 
m money of $9,236,029. by which amount 
ilie country has been enriched.

RATES FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Two cents per word for first insertion. Eacn subsequent insertion one cent 

per word. Minimum price 30 cents, cash with order. If charted, minimum 
price 50 cents. If replies to be addressed care of The Acadian. 10 cents extra. 

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone.

FOR SALE TO LET
ROOMS TO LET WIT'h BOARD. 
Apply Mrs. Herbin.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store. 48-tf

cÔ1 TO LET.—Unltimishea apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to G F. Stewart.BUILDING LOT 

Avenue, next W. J. 
ply to Hugh Fowler.

ON HIGHLAND 
Duncanson’s. Ap-

Who has been officially named to con
duct the Conservative campaign in 
British Columbia, for the forthcoming 
election.

38-tf
toi

SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE WITH 
modem improvements, in good location. 
Apply to H. B. Bowlby. 50-tf.

ONE NEW, “WINNER-OAK”. SIZE 
16, suitable for livBig room or hall. 
Apply to H. L. Baird. W. O. PULSIFER

With one terrific split the rolling ship 
sank slowly down' beneath the waves. 
All the passengers were thrown into 
the sea and among these were two Jew
ish gentlemen, who happened to be 
clinging to the same spar.

After floating about in this way for 
some time they both felt very exhausted. 
Toward the end of the second day, 
however, one of them sighted a ship, 
and with renewed hope, he cried to his

ILBELSSrSSL,$i2:
Apply to The Acadian.

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 3 TUBE 
Radio in perfect condition. Cost $105, 
will sell for $50. Apply P. O. Box 304, 
Wolfville! 51-tf

Phone 42
HALF OF HOUSE TO LET, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished, heated. Apply 
P. O. Box 363, or phone 55.women whose hus-

FOR RENT, FURNISHED SEMI-DE- 
tached house on Linden avenue. Bath 
and all conveniences. Rent moderate. 
Apply Mrs. J. B. Tingley.

h
NEW QUEBEC HEATER. USED 
only three months. Price $8.00 cash. 
Can be seen any evening at the D. A. R. 
apartments.

Buy Your Tea
“The Modern Way”

companion:
“fkey, I see a sail!”
“Vat good does that do us?" replied 

‘we ain’t got no samples.”
52-2i-pd MISCELLANEOUS

Ikey. FOR SALE.—Building Lot on High
land Place, best residential section of 

to W.

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use. at The Acadian store.MILK AND HONEY

Old timer.—Can your wife live on 
your income?

Newlywed.—Oh yes, yes indeed. 
That’s no source of worry at all. Now 
all I have to do is to get out and dig 
up another one for myself.

Wolfville. For 
B. Davidson,

r particulars, apply 
Phone 217 or 316. • A splendid assortment of Birthday 

Carda, including some very pretty book
lets at The Acadian store

BLUE BIRD is now packed in 10c„ 25c„ 50c., 
75c„ $1.00 packages, each containing honest value 
of high grade tea.

The large package, (selling at $1.00), known 
as our “FAMILY PACKAGE” is the biggest 
value on the market.

FOR SALE, 1 PAIR 10x2x1118 ONEIDA 
Steel Split Pulleys, tight and loose, 
with belt shifter attachment Never 
been used. Apply to The Acadian.

PLANT PERENNIALS, SHRUBSAND 
Bulbs now. Peonies, Phlox, Foxglove, 
Lupins, Hollyhock, Delphinium. Can
terbury Bells, Campanulas, Sweet Wil
liam, Iceland Poppy, Marguerites, etc. 
Also Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus for 
bedding or pot culture.
Spirea, Caragâna, Privet in vanous 
sizes. Call or write for price list. Phone 
connection. The Valley Nurseries, Cen- 
treville, Kings county, N. S. 48~4i-pd 

»

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

Political 
Meeting

AND HE MEANT IT

“Is my wife forward?e asked the 
middle-aged man of the conductor who 
entered the car.

"She wasn’t to me. Sir,” politely »e- 
plied the conductor.

you

61 FHydrangea, 4i

é

H. V. Pearman, M.D C.M. Brings Happiness!*'Addressed by LOST & FOUND
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Office practice only and by appointment

Wolfville, N.S.
Hon.E.N.RHODES LOST—SPARE TIRE, MONDAY 

night, between Wolfville and Kentville. 
Finder kindly return to H. D. Heftier. 
Wolfville. Reward. 52-pd. Phone 235and

Mrs. H. P. Newcombe
WILL BE HELD AT

WOLFVILLE 
Tuesday, Oct. 27

AT 8 P. M.

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY ON MAIN 
street, Wolfville. Owner may have same 
by calling at Acadian office, proving 
PCOverty. and paying for this ad. * ‘ >

J. A. M. HEMMEON, M. D.
Diseases of Eye, Ear, Noes and Throat Now Showing

Glaeeee Fitted
Royal Rank Building Wolfville 
Hours 10—12. 2—*3 and by Appointment

- of EXQUISITE 
NARCYS TOILETRIES

Acadian Want Ads. .M Workers.

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94 p.c. AIR A New ShipmentPlace of Meeting to be announced 

. Later.
! Perfumed with the fragrance of the flower Narcissusof stamped articles atBEATS ELECTRIC OR GAS

A new oil lamp that gives an ama», 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S: Government and 35 

j I have opened to the public an up-to- and found to be
date Cafe in building on Elm avenue, /£*nary u” amPa It,
opposite D, A. R. station, where every fc™„without odor' ” noise—no
attention will be given customers, both P, ™ lnK(.,up.' 19 9,"fole’ *=“>• safe, 
ladies and gentlemen. Burns 94% air and 6% common kerosene.

(coal oil).
Good Meals and Lunches. The inventor, J. M. Johnson, 246

PromDt Service Crai,g St W" Montreal, is offering to_ .. . 3®rv,c*’ send a lamp on 10 days' FREE trial,
Daily, including Sunday, 8.30 a.m. to or even to give one FREE, to the first

12 midnight user in each locality who will help him
Breakfast 8.30 to 9.30 introduce it. Write him today for full
Dinner 11 3D to 7 (¥1 particulars. Also ask him to explainrunner u.ou to 2AA) how you can get the agency, and with-
bupper ,5.30 to 7.00 out experience or money make $250

to $500 per month.

THENEEDLECRAFT SHOP
Now is the time to start 

that gift for

nds of D. ROSS COCHRANEACADIA CAFE”
Prescription Pharmacist Wolfville, N.S.

CHRISTMAS

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICESawler Phone

125
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING fully done.
BUS PARTIES given specie 
Patronize the place where 

erate prices.
, Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentville. dal

ly, Including Sunday.

EVIDENCE
THE PLUMBER

1 attention.
you get satisfaction and mod-

" Beatrice married a Count five years 
ago—and she has had to support him
ever since".

"Well, one thing sure, he’s a real 
Count. ’’

PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK 

And we will In the futur» be 
agents for

STOVES and RANGES 
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE
GIVE US A RING

PHONE 333 AND

21 Meals for $7.25 
10 Meals for $3.50

A JOB FOR YOUIce Cream 
Soft Drinks

Fruits in Season 
Confectionery $6 to $10 Daily.

CHARLES HUMMlnard’s Liniment for Colds. 50 MEN WANTED. No previou* 
experience necessary. Write for 40- 
page Free Book, which explains how 
you can earn while learning to work in 
city and town shops as Auto Mechanic, 
Engineer, Electrical, Battery or Weld
ing Expert, Chauffeur, Salesman, etc. 
Also Bricklaying, Plastering, Mechani
cal Dentistry and Bartering. Don’t 
die a labourer. WRITE NOW. Which 

Address Hemphill Government 
artered Trade Schools Free Employ

ment Service, 163 King St. W„ Toronto.

25-11St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 

De D.
Sunday, October 18, 1925 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7 
Speaker at both Servicesi 

Or. Heipmeon

3TP.M.—Service at Greenwich

MF For Sale at a Bargain
job.
the Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, one 

mile from Avonport station on the 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, balance wood and pasture; about 
100 cords barrel wood, bearing orchard 
of 50 trees, young orchard of 150 trees 
planted in 1920. This farm admirably 
«dted for sheep rising. For further 
particulars apply to

Our Reputation*
for good Kodak work was made, and 
is being held, by giving cafeful atten
tion to each and every order.

We have customers from Upper Can
ada and several Stites.

If you would like the best give us a 
trial order.

:

WINTER
JOHN MACDONALD,

Box, SO, Windsor, N. S.= is on the wayA Good Steak »

PREPARE AUCTIONMonumentsSirloin, Porterhouse 
Round or T-Bone—al
ways satisfies a healthy 
appetite. And the more 
tasty and tender it is, 
the happier it makes those 

share in it. That’s 
reason enough why you 
should try our Specials.

Fr#»h Fish Daily

Edson Grahamfor Cold Weather
Now is the time to have your fur

nace-cleaned and repaired.
If you need a new furnace let us 

live you an estimate.
We are agents for “Sunshine"' 

Cumberland and other furnaces. 1

We manufacture everything in the 
monumental line from the small
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial.
Our plant it the largest and best 
equipped In this part of the Prov
ince. Write for our new catalog 
of modem designs.

CLOTHING, HOUSEHOLD 
UTENSILS and all kinds 

of FURNITURE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.who i j • L

SATURDAY AFTER
NOON & EVENING

JEstist’t 3&UuMum
Maritime■i‘^lW.350 - \ast i

T«àS w h rHO/.BARTEAUX;S
MÉff * FISH, MARKET

L W. SLEEP «
fri iWolf villa Hardware A Stove StoreW>!

FoTRàuTÎTÂ&ertise in The AcadianOpposite D. A. R. Station

» A
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*A @ fitch. in Time 
4§aves -Money I2>

CANNING

Miss Daisy Et 
and Mis. Fi 

‘ spent several we 
has accepted a 
Miss Eaton was U 
member of the ofl 
Ltd.. Halifax. M 
ffho accompanied 
spend the wintei 
she has accepted

A marriage of 
solemnized in K 
when Winnifred 
Mr. and Mrs. 
fj. S., became i 
Eaton, son of X' 
Eaton. Canning, 
will reside in Dui 
Eaton is engage 
Eaton was for ti 
the teaching sti 
school. 1 .

Miss Jane Bla 
the guest of Mr

Mrs. Pitcher h 
ing in Avonport,

teen

—i
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The Smoking Flax
By ROBERT STEAD

Author of The CoWpytnchcr, Neighbors, etc.

FOLKS—what is there about yourselves, your 
homes, your cars, etc., that, as the heading indicates, 
could stand a “stitch now and save you money?” Es
pecially with winter only a few weeks ahead on the 
calendar?

Think! A little wise judgment now will mean so 
many dollars saved I How? Just run your vision over 
the Advertisers’ messages on this page. Heed their 
suggestions. And patronize them!

by
ence B. West, w 
been Night Supei 
dren’s Hospital, 
on her return to ] 
ber of the Victc 

The Mission C 
Canning, held a 
in the vestry of 
evening. The ta 
live with flowers 
girls assisted in t 
was all that con 
assisting were Mr 
Erma Goldsmith 
Olive Eaton, G< 
North, Kathleen 
Alice Holt, Amy 
ton, Dr. Thomas 
liam Mullett. Tl 
- Miss Erma Golc 
urer—Miss Kath 
ceeds amounted 

The funeral of 
ning DeWitt w< 
home, Blomidon, 
7, at 2.30 p.m., 
G. Hiseler, Mus 
church choir, as 
bidge. Canning. 
Messrs B. L. Jt 
Greene, George 
offerings were v 
eluded: Pillow—f 
A. Reid;-"Pillow 
family; Flowers- 
Bennett, Mr. an 
Mrs. E. B. Lyons 
Sheaf—George F< 
The remains were 

There will be 
at the Millinery 1 
beginning at 9 < 
ing. Sept. 17th. 
sold by Nov. lOt1 
present price $8: 
ing at $6.00; and 
All Felt Hats at $ 
at $8.00, also $' 
at $5.50. Velvet 
Ribbons greatly 
FORGET our C 
test, which stai 
closes at 8.30 o’c 
October 31st. Yo 
ly on the hour if 
EVER NEEDF1 

The High 
surprise party at 
Mrs. C. H. Meek 
4?f their daughb 
Who was preser 
French ivory br 
ligh'tful evening 

Rev. Çonion 
divine service ir 
ning, on Sabbatl 
evening conducts 

Rev. W. G. His 
Baptist church 
and the Sunday 
the United Bapti 
Mr. Warren Eato 
large.

Mrs. Vickery is 
at her former h< 

Mrs. Robert N 
well known in the 

4 her hip by falling 
pletely recovered.

Mrs. Spurr W< 
from visiting he 

Miss Edna Sa 
few weeks in ' Uj 
Mr. and Mrs. Fi 

Canning orchest 
Mrs. Charles Sinn

What is the matter? ”
Celesta's eyes swept the little room. 

The nurse had gone. Then the lids fell, 
and, as he watched, Cal saw little pools 
of water gather through her lashes.

“Celesta, dear, ” he whispered, “tell 
me."

“It isn’t easy telling," she said at 
length, in a voice so low he hardly could 
hear it. “ I wonder what you will think. 
Look."

Gently she turned down the coverlet 
and Cal got a vision of a little pink 
head, with eyes prodigiously puckered 
against the light, and a little pink fist 
clutched and groping.

“Celesta! Married!
Raymond? ”

Again she closed her eyes. “I am not 
married, Cal, ” she mjurmured. “There 
is no Raymond. " '

The boy staggered to a chair, dazed 
by the terrific, unexpected blow. When 
he did not speak, she continued in a 
voice that was all pleading and yet 
had in it a note cf challenge, almost of 
defiance—the voice of the self-willed 
Celesta: “Try not to think too bitterly 
of me, Cal. I won’t be here long. The 
doctor says—something wrong—I will
not get better. ”..........

He was at her side again. “I do not 
think bitterly of you, Celesta. But....
but___” His voice failed. Then, his
cheek against hers, “Tell me, Celesta.”

“It’s not much to tell. I loved him. 
I thought he was a god. I neglected you 
for him. I gave up everything for him. 
Then—he persuaded me to leave ycu, 
that cur secret might be kept. He made 
me great promises; he promised me 
everything. Then, at last, he—he went 
away...
I accept my punishment, but—I loved 
him. He was half god. half—half dcviL ’’ 

“And now you hate him. as I ha' 
him," said Cal,

(Continued from last issue.) REPAIR YOUR BUILDINGS BEFORE THE 
FALL AND WINTER STORMS COME ONThen, one evening, just as he came 

home to his boarding house from the 
printing shop, a telegram was placed in 
his hand. He looked at it curiously, 
signed for it, and carried it to his room. 
It was a new and somewhat important 
experience; never before had he received 
B telegram. On his way upstairs he be
gan to associate it with Celesta. Perhaps 
she was coming home; perhaps he was 
to meet her at the train! He took the

Have us inspect your Roof, Walls, etc. Prices quoted 
on any repairs. Work done by the best skilled mechanics! 
A’stock, of Barretts roll roofing, Asphalt, Asbestos, and 
wood Shingles, Clapboards, Sheathing, Interior and Ex
terior Finish, Doors, Sashes and Frames, Wall 
Brick, etc., on hand for immediate delivery 
making a specialty.

Annapolis Brand Hardwood flooring and general 
building supplies in stock at prices and quality to suit 
all requirements.

Board, Fire
Cabinet

last three steps at a bound.
In his room he tore open the envelope. 

The upper part of the sheet was a series 
of unintelligible characters, but the 
central sentence leapt out at him.

“Your sister very sick in private 
hospital here wants you. "

It was a moment before Cal grasped 
Its significance. When he read it again 
he saw it was signed by a Doctor Anson, 
and an address was given.

The boy walked to thé window and 
looked out on the quiet street, filled 
With the glory of September. But he 
saw nothing of the glory now, for a 
tremendous fear was clutching 
heart. “Celesta! Celesta!" Th 
x#me dry from his lips. Could there be 
a world—could there be life—without 
Celesta? , ,

There was time to catch the evening 
tram, and he fortunately had a few 
dollars in his pocket. He packed the 
battered club bag handed down by Dr. 
Beach, told the landlady he would be 
gone for a day or two, and hurried 

It was midnight when he reached the 
city. Clamorous cab drivers barked for 
his bag and his patronage, and, not 
knowing which street car to take, he 
parted with a dollar to be driven to his 
address. It proved a large but dingy 
house, once the residence of a prosper- 

family, but now reduced to the 
of a sort of boarding house for 

By the dim light of a

Who is this
the conceit of teaching the lad to call 
him “Daddy X". Daddy he was al
ready called; the x he added in its al
gebraic sense, as signifying the unknown 
quantity.

About this time his interest in sociol
ogy excited within him a determination 
to resume his university studies. He 
re-entered college, this time with a 
definite purpose in view. At nights he 
continued his répertoriai rounds to make 
a living for himself and the boy.

Cal recalled the proud day, now only 
a few months ago, when, his course 

he had
what* he considered his mission of life. 
His immediate plan was to do a series 
of sociological studies for one of the 
more serious-minded magazines, and at 
the same time gather material for a 
book for popular circulation, which he 
hoped would not only advance his 
cause, but provide money with which 
he could continue his work. But he 
had barely begun on this program when 
Dr. Anson, in whom he had found a 
personal friend, vetoed it.

ie open air for you, my boy,’ 
saia, after1 the examination;

“It’s the 
he had i
“the open air, and no more of this day 
and night grind. A year or two in the 
open, say on the prairies, and you may 
be all right. No more of this grind! 

“But, Doctor, my work—”
“But, Cal, your life—and your boy." 
The boy. Oh, yes, there was the

boy ! Of course, the boy______
Reed was eight now; going to school; 

healthy, happy; more “tremendous" 
than even • Cal had been; whimsical; 
romantic; serious only in those bedtime 
moments when Cal reminded him of 
his mother C^esta, and they repeated 
his verse together, and he told him 
whence his name had come. Yes, there 
was the boy. '

Cal had gathered his little capital 
about him, brought a second-hand Ford 
and some camping utensils, and said 
good-bye to the heartbroken Mrs. Barnes. 
And here they were.

To be continued.

J. H. BALTZER
Contractor and Lumber Merchant

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

mjat his
e name *

Xcompleted, faced the world on

Æ
IThat Repair Work

which you have been contemplating all through 
the past summer ought to be attended to at . . 
once. We have all the material necessary and 1 ' 
thoroughly competent workmen. 1

Your needs will receive our prompt at- 1 
tention. 1

I know I am to blame, Cal;
After shaving—Minard’s Liniment.

ou hate him, as I hate 
__  „— through his teeth.

Again she turned her eyes to him. 
“No, Cal. I love him."

He leaned back, perplexed, confused, 
struggling in currents too deep for his 
years. “What can I do?" he demanded, 
after a silence.

“Will you do one thing for me?" 
Bring up the boy as your own. and 
promise he shall never know. Promise 
me that, Cal." And, folding her within 
his arms, he promised.

“Oh, it is true, Cal—it is true!’? she 
cried, when he had released her. “Se 
the promise." She pointed to a motto, 
the only decoration that hung on the 
bare walls, 
not break, and the smoking flax shall 
he not quench.”

“That has been my ray of light, Cal.
1 have yearned to it, hung on it, all 
these days. His kindness which would 
not break the bruised reed—would it 
reach out to me? It has—it does, in 
you!" The boy took her in his arms 
again, and for lack of something better 
to say, whispered in her ear, “My bruis
ed reed—my bruised reed!"

Finally she sent him to get a room, 
and a sleep. He did not see her again, 
alive.

Cal was fortunate enough to find a 
Mrs. Barnes, who had raised six boys 
and sent them out into the world, and 
whose mother heart was still unsatisfied. 
When Mrs. Barnes looked into the great 
blue eyes of Celesta’s baby it was not 
hard to make a bargain.

“What is his name?"
“Reed—Reed Beach,” said Cal.
Mrs. Barnes took Cal as a boarder, 

as well as the baby, and Cal immediately 
found work in a printing office. He 
had made up his mind that under no 
circumstances would he go back to his 
old home. The secret of Celesta was 
well hid. The hospital had known her 
only as Mrs. Raymond. He had given 
his pledge for the boy’s sake, and for 
the boy’s sake, and Celesta’s, and his 
own, that 
the heavens 
he had left at jfche boarding house would 
satisfy his small debts.

The printing office in which Cal work
ed was also a newspaper publishing office. 
Perhaps it was a romantic twist in the 
boy’s nature, together with a certain 
joy which he found in expressing ideas 
in words, which led him to seek reportori- 
al work “* 
needed
and night assignments 
to supplement his 
printer. He covered 
hotels, and got a glimpse

Gates Contracting Co.
Fhone 72

H. L. GATES, MGR.

OUS
status
sick persons, 
porch lamp he pressed the bell, and
W3After a considerable period the door 
was opened by a young woman in nurse’s 
uniform. “I am the only one on night 
duty,’’ she explained, as she showed 
him into a little office off from the main 
hall. “I was busy with a patient and 
could not come at once to the door.

of course, does not live in

Expert
Repairing

of all

Jewelry!

•SSi

»Dr. Anson,
at nights.” . f .

Cal was conscious of an odor of dis
infectants and an oppressive sense of 
being among the sick. “I am sorry to 
trouble you at such an hour, " he said, 
“but I got Dr. Anson’s telegram just 
in time to catch the night train. I am 
Cal Beach.”

The nurse regarded him with interest, 
but the name did net appear to carry 
any suggestion to her mind.

“Yes, Mr. Beach? And what can we 
do for you? "

“It is about my sister. She is here, 
and vary sick. Dr. Anson telegraphed 
me to come at once.” As though to 
support his statement he produced his 
telegram. „„ ,

“What is her name? the nurse m-
qU“ Celesta Beach. Spelled B-e-a-c-h."

“Beach? I don’t remember any 
Beich.” She turned to a register and 
sea med a couple of pages. Finally, 
“No Celesta Beach here. ”

• But there must be," Cal insisted. 
“S'.:, I have the telegram."

The nurse ran a pencil through her 
bail- and puckered her lips as though 
studying a deen puzzle. “What is she 
like?” she asked at length.

“She is young—about twenty—and 
loc ; a bit like me.” said Cal. blushing 
8 lrale at the reference to his personal 
appearance.

•‘ Pretty?” the nurse suggested. Cal 
Wondered how a nurse could be friv
olous in the presence of sickness, but his 
color deepened a trifle under her eyes. 
“I shouldn't tease," she continued, sud
denly, penitently. “Let me see—"

Nurse Rooke pondered a moment. 
“Mrs. Raymond has been asking for 
her brother,” she said, “and I believe 
Dr. Anson did wire for someone. But, 
of course, she couldn’t be your sister.”

“No—no. My sister is not married, 
and her name is Celesta Beach."

“Better come along with me,” said 
the sophisticated nurse, springing up 
quickly under the impetus of a sudden 
Me?. “Strange things happen in hos
pitals.*

Cal followed her with a sense that he 
was groping vaguely. He was conscious 
mainly of the hospital smell and the 
ahufffe of his feet on the silenced floors.

Nurse Rooke led him into a room. 
On the bed a woman was lying, her 
face pale, worn; her eyes closed; her 
dark hair braided and falling about her 
cheeks. She stirred with a sense of their

)

Bring us your Jewelry troubles.
If the delicate workings of your watch 
have ceased functioning - - or it’s 
a ring that needs a new setting, - - 
or, well, no matter what kind of 
Jewelry it is, we can REPAIR it!

All work guaranteed. Moderate charges.

“A bruised reed shall he

WHY BUY 
NEW SHOES

1

When you haven't had
full money’s worth of Service out 
of that old pair? We can prove it - 

if you’ll turn that old pair over 
to us for REPAIR!

your
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Main Street Wolf ville i\
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New sole., new heels, e little
strengthening here and there and 
presto! - - those shoes will be good 
for many another mile of hard 
stepping! Our prices are right!

she asked.a :
I
I©Telephone And Get Your 

Answer At Once!I
G. D. Jefferson

Cash Shoe Store Wolf ville

s, and his 
pledge he would keep though 
is fell. The few belongings

Your customer’s answer to your sales proposition is 
what counts.

I

Until you receive it, your hands are tied. You cannot 
dispose of the goods to another, and yet you cannot regard 
them as sold.

What an advantage to you, then, if you could know 
right away whether or not your proposition is accepted!

That’s an advantage readily available to you.

Make your proposition over the Long Distance Tele
phone Lines and you’ll get your answer at once.

For getting a prompt decision, nothing equals the 
Telephone. ’

I
With a baby to support 

all the money he could earn, 
■■■I its presently began 

weekly wage as a 
pnnter. He covered police, morgues, 
hotels, and got a glimpse of a life far 
removed from that of a professor’s 
family and a sleepy university town. 
He began to see that the tragedy which 
had befallen Celesta was not altogether 
exceptional. She had been a brusied 
reed, it was true, but now he moved 
among reeds not merely bruised, but
broken..............Out of his experiences
his young mind, groping for some solid 
philosophy cf life, arrived at the con
tusion that the great error for which 

genflv. all the world pays penalty is misdirected
But the boy was beside the bed, lean- effort. Every human soul, he thought, 

ing over, peering into her face. “Celesta!" is an engine which will go; the thing is 
he cried. “Celesta!" and fell on his to put it at useful work and save it 
knees beside her. fro n blowing itself, and others, to pieces

Slowly she opened her eyes, strangely .......... Even this Raymond fellow—he
big against her pale, thin face, and thought of him as Raymond for lack of 
looked into his. “Cal," she breathed, another name—even he must have had
“Cal, my brother..............I have been ex- his better qualities. It was impossible
pect-ng you.” She drew a thin hand to tflink of the strong-willed Celesta— 
from v ider the coverlet and reached for It was when Rued was almost three,
bit. "Ca«, ny brother!"..........  and giving promise oi another

.-•ocv- -first train i*fter th “tremvritioas ' boy, as Aunt Bern.a I
ici.. . you .»/*• WU...V; * * > *■ £•- v, !.. k ‘-liil "CoiC-'.wü

, he
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YOUR CAR 
ALL SET?‘

Motor “Ih shape" to take the
hard driving of the cold months 
ahead?

pr< •( nee.
“Is she your sister?” the nurse asked.

Drive over. Let* us give it an ex
pert mechanical inspection and any/
necessary Repair attention!

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company Limited

G. H. Pulsifer
McLaughlin Service Station 
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CANNING AND VICINITY in doing honor to one of Canard's finest 
sons. The opening hymn, “All Hail 
the Power of Jesus Name”, was followed 
by the reading of scripture by Rev. 
Mr. Burbidge. Dr. Thomas W. Hodg
son, who was a fellow student at Mount 
Allison University, was the first speaker 
and conveyed greetings from united 
church, Canning. He dwelt op the 
great need for workers in the foreign 
field and the co-operation of ̂  those who 
remain at home. Dr. Hodgson spoke 
appredately of Mr. Burbidge, and as
sured him that the prayers of his people 
would follow him. Rev. L. P Archibald, 
pastor of the United church, Upper 
Canard, who conveyed greetings from 
that church, spoke of tne great need 
of the foreign field and the need for 
enthusiasm on the part of those who re
mained at home, and the means to jcarry 
on the work. He stressed the import
ance of unceasing prayer, and spoke of 
the honor which was Canard’s in her 
son’s response to the call of the Mas
ter. He prayed that God’s blessing 
might rest on all who labored at home 
and abroad. A vocal solo was beauti
fully rendered by Mr. John Sutton of 
St. John’s church, Cornwallis, accom
panist, Mr. .Fred Ibson. Rev. Wilfred 
Burbidge next expressed his deep ap
preciation and spoke of three pictures 
which lay before him: (1) Abraham 
going whither he knew not at the .com
mand of God. (2) Amos and his Vision. 
(3) Christ’s command to love the Lord, 
with all our strength, with all our heart, 
and with all our mind, and our neighbor 
as ourselves. The address was a very 
fine one. A vocal trio by Mrs. Fred 
Jackson, Miss Gertrude Eaton and Mr. 
Fred Eaton, added much to the beauti
ful servfbe, which closed with appro
priate remarks by the leader, Mr. Wal
ter Eaton, followed by . the benediction 
pronounced by Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson.

had not been initialed by the United where there are no Ellis Islands and 
States officials in London. Had the where passports are not necessary. Our 
“Daily Mirror” been discriminating it British cousins have much to learn 
would have shipped its guests via a when they come to travel in this direc- 
Canadian port where officials are polite, tion.—Saturday Night.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSI Miss Daisy Eaton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mis. Freeman Eaton, who has 

' spent several weeks an the continent, 
has accepted a position in Montreal.
Miss Eaton was for many years a valued 
member of the office staff of Wood Bros.
Ltd., Halifax. Miss Rosier, of Windsor, 
who accompanied Miss Eaton, will also 
spend the winter in Monti’eal, where 
she has accepted a position.

A marriage of interest to many was 
solemnized in Kamloops on Sept. 14, 
when Winnifred Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Soringhill, 

i ŸI, S., became the bride of Freeman 
Eaton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 
Eaton. Canning. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton 
will reside in Duncan, B. C., where Mr.
Eaton is engaged in business. Mrs.
Eaton was for two years a member of 
the teaching staff of Upper Canard 
school.

Miss Jane Blanchard, Kentville, was 
the guest of Mrs. John Kinsman last
week.

Mrs. Pitcher has returned from visit
ing in Avonport, and on her,return was 
accompanied by her cousin, Miss Flor
ence 6. West, who for three years has 
been Night Superintendent of the Chil
dren’s Hospital, Halifax. Miss . West, 
on her return to Halifax, will be a mem
ber of the Victorian Order of Nurses.

The Mission Circle of Union Church,
Canning, held a very successful supper
in the vestry of the church on Friday Eaton, president, Mrs. Amon Bigelow, 
f1 m"f;, presiding. The devotional exercises
me with flowers and a bevy of pretty were by Mr9 Bigelow and the dis- 
girls assisted mservmg a supper which cussion of the study book by Mrs. James 
was all that could be desned Those Kennedy and Mrs. A. N. Neary. Mrs. 
assisting were.Mrs. R.W. North, Misses Leander Eatoix was appointed to take 

Goldsmith, Frances Goldsmith, the place of Mrs. Alfred Ells, who is 
Ohve Eaton, Geraldene Melvm Ceva spendirig the winter in Halifax and who

^SerRM1a: " * the of
ton, Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson and Wil- Mrs. Arnon Bigelow entertained the 
ham Mullett. The officers are President Women’s Missionary Society of Union

Miss Erma Goldsmith; Secretary-Treas- church, president, Mrs. Bigelow, presid- 
urer—Miss Kathleen W y re. The ! prie ing The devotional exercises were led 
cods amounted to nearly p6.00. by the president and the study class 

•The4u5^1 of thl‘ate Charles Man- wa9 in charge of Mrs. R W. North 
>™R DeWitt was held from his late and Mrs. N. Neary. 
home, Blomidon, on Wednesday, Oct. socia] hour was spent.7. at.2 30 p.m., conducted by Rev. W. Mr. and Mrs. sfs! Henry, L. Walter 
G. Hiseler. Musm was rendered by the Castle, Pa., Thomas A. Clarke, New- 
church choir, assisted by W. B. Bur- castle. W. Baker. Middleton, F. C. 
bidge, Canning. The pall tearers were Neville. J. P. Graham, Halifax, Jos- 
Messrs B. L. Jackson, J. Bennett H. ephene Dominic, Althea Dominic, Mr. 
Greene, George Woolaver. The floral and Mrs. Jenkins, New York City, John 
otTenngs weu-e very beautiful and in- Root, Charles Bates, N. Y., W. E. 
chided: Pülow—famity; Spiay—Mrs. H Whitehead. Truro, Verne Miller, Halifax, 
A. Reid; billow—George DeWitt and 
family; Flowers—Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. MYou have been intending to try “Red 

Rose.” Why not now before you forget.Ê►) BED BOSE G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.le Hantsport, N. S. ,\

Care of Hantsport Hotel 
Hours: 130 to 330 P M.

7 to 8 P M. Phone 311

TEA » good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

NGE

I ALLAN R. MORTON
M.D., C.M.

Main St.. Wolfville
Office Hours: 1 to 2, 630 to 730

KOE Phone Hé

TRA.n 
E TEA y?._

<____ <\m Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr.Leslie £a too, D.D.S. i IWaity a#
Dr.EugeneEaton, D.D.S.I Pennsylvanie

Td. No. 43.

i
THE
ON

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Telephone 20

Paul G. Webster, R$0.
Optometrist

Webster Street

jW,. (1-11 AM Moar*’ (2-5 P.Mluoted 
îanics! 
s, and 
d Ex- 
1, Fire 
ibinet

m
Puts this 
gVeatnew 

r FURNACE 
jnuourheme

Kentville, N. 3.
Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York:

KINGSPORT
;eneral 
o suit G. C. N0WLAN, LL RThe Women’s Institute was entertain

ed at the home of Mrs. J. D. Ells on 
Friday, president Mrs. Arthur B. Tay
lor, in the chair. The speaker was Rev. 
Mr. Gardener. Field Representative of 
the Maritime Home tor Girls at Monc
ton, who made a strong appeal in the 
interests of the older girl, who would 
be safe-guarded and given a chance in 
the Moncton home. The speaker made 
a deep impression and the Institute 
decided to contribute their part in the 
work by a personal canvas. Miss Freda 
Redden, professional nurse, gave an 
interesting talk on Health, Mrs. J.- D. 
Ells also contributing an enjoyable 
reading to the program. Miss Juanita 
Loomer presided at the piano.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, who 
have spent a week in Kingsport, re
turned to Montreal via Halifax on Fri
day last.

Rev. T. C. Crosby occupied the pul
pit of United church, Kingsport, at the 
morning and evening services.

Barrister and Solicitor
At the close a

Money to Loan
Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVILU

Boo 134

PTXWELVE easy monthly payments for 
I The balance! And you get the most 

**" efficient heating system ever pro
duced—the only striking improvement in 
furnaces in half a century.
Twenty-six patented features make it bum 
fuel more economically—deliver heat 
faster—with a more thorough circulation.
Built of Tungsten Plate. Electrically 
welded so that gaa, dust and smoke can 
never leak. Air Blast consumes gas and 
smoke and converts it into heat units.

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
were guests last week at the Wayerley. 

,, - .. , ,, _ , „ , , Mr. Joseph Morgan. St. Johii, was
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Jackson, on a business trip to Canning last week. 
Mrs. E B. Lyons, Miss Ellen Woolaver: The Debt Destroying League of Unit- 
Sheaf—George Fordham family, Halifax, ed Baptist church held an interesting 
The remains were laid to test in Pereau. meeting last week, which was well at- 

There will be a Grand Closing Sale tended 
at the Millinery Parlors, Canning, N. S., The Mission Circle girls of the Union 
beginning at 9 o’clock Saturday morn- church met at the home of Mrs. R. W. 
ing Sept 17th Everything must be North on Wednesday afternoon, the 
sold by Nov. 10th. Lovely Velvet Hats, president. Miss Erma Goldsmith, pre
present price $8.00 to $12.00, now sell- siding. The devotional services were 
™8 8t $b.00; and $5.00 to $8.00 at $4.00. led by the president, and a vocal solo 
All Felt Hats at $3.50 and $12.00. Velours by Miss Kathleen Wyre was much en- 
at $8.00, also $7.50 and'$8.00 Velours joyed.
at $5.50. Velvet Flowers, Feathers and The Harvest Festival service in the 
Ribbons greatly reduced; and DON’T Union church was a very beautiful one. 
FORGET our Chummy Umbrella Con- The offerings cf the first fruits of our 
test, which started October 1st and land were banked in profusion and in 
closes at 8.30 o’clock on the evening of the back ground were rare and lovely 
October 31st. You must be there prompt- flowers intermingled with autumn leaves, 
lym the hour if you want to have thi The service was conducted by the pastor, 
EVER NEEDFUL Gift. Dr. Thomas Hodgson, and was a fine

The High School students held a exposition of the text, “The harvest 
surprix party at the home of Mr and-.truly is plentiful but the laborers are 
Mrs. C. H. Meek in honor of the birthday few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
.of their daughter Miss Clara Meek harvest, that He send forth laborers into 
îfho was presented with a beautiful His harvest’’. Special music was ren- 
French ivory brush and comb. A de- dered by the choir, leader, Mrs. Charles 

gR.U "Z Tnt a . Sinnett; and a vocal solo, by Mr. GeraldGordon C Brown conducted McElhinney, “Consider the Lillies of 
divine service m Christ church, Can- the Field”, was a sermon in itself. The

Money to Loon on Real Estate. 
Eaton Block 

Phone 284.
WoHvUle 

Boa 218.

S. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.I.C.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER 
(Civil)

Provincial Land Surveyor (NJ3.) 
Office—Webster St., Kentville, N. S. 

Phone at Residence.

Sttïiîïsl? JKt
offer now. Pipeless or pipe. Burns soft coal just as 
well as hard—or wood. See me to-day.

5CHOSE THE WRONG ROUTE

We note that four British tourists 
sent out by the London “Daily Mirror’’ 
on a five days’ visit have been held up 
at Ellis Island because their passports

‘yaat

CiLSONMACIC"
The ONE PIECE Furnace Built of Tungsten Plate

«
Clear, Bright and Beautiful I
WritcMurineCo^ŒiMgo^forEyeCateBookl

F. B. WESTCOTT; Gaspereau, N. § 

Telephone Wolfville 340-225Ti

<2/ Dr A. R. Time-table!

) The Train Service ae it Affecte Wolftv'eningm^dmed SEfc?^3— ” ““ contributi°m which was for the benefit
Rev. W. G. Hiseler- preached 
iptist church on Sabbi

Kingsport. 0f the Jost Mission, was a very generous

ss sJSâsFs "I'SE-m s;a s
Miss Phyllis Borden, .who has been _ 
est at the Waverley for two weeks 

as returned to Avonport.
Mrs. Pitcher is’spending a vacation 

at her home in Avonport.
Mr. and Mrs. Oxley Steele were 

guests during Chautauqua of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles McKeen.

Mr. Otto Schafheitlin has purchased 
the residence of Mr. Frank Wright, 
who with his family has moved to Cale
donia. Mr. and Mrs. Wright will be 
much missed.

Dr. F. F. Chute and Mrs. Chute have 
returned from Berwick.

Dr. Benjamin Rand, who on his re
turn from England spent a week in 
town, guest of his brother, Mr. Fenwick 
Rand, and Mrs. Rand, returned to Har- 
vard University on Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Robertson, Chester Basin, 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. 
M. Ward, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Dickie are 
spending a vacation in Boston.

Miss Ada Reynolds has returned from 
visiting Mr. and Mix. Arthur Dickie, 
Upper Canard,

Rev. L. P. Archibald preached a 
toe discourse to a large congregation in 
Community Hall on Sabbath evening.

villei't;

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 *j». 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 «.ta. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 p m 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., i'b-ax.

Sat.) arrives 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon.

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13 lm.

the

JY aMrs. Vickery is spending a few weeks g 
at her former home in Diligent River, h 

Mrs. Robert Noble, Toronto, who is 
well known in the valley, and who broke 

f her hip by falling a year ago, has com
pletely recovered.

Mrs. Spurr Woodworth has returned 
from visiting her sister at Billtown.

Miss Edna Sandford is spending a 
few weeks in Upper Canard,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dickie.

Canning orchestra met at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Sinngtt on Thursday even-

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Owen Graves, 
were guests at the Waveiley last week. 

Rev. L. P. Archibald and Mrs. Arçh- 
■iMd were visitors in town last week. 

Miss Leah Harris, Kentville, spent
Mrs.WWk WdftoriSher P3rentS' Mr' 3nd 

Mrs. Schurman Belcher has been a 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robie
Eaton.
-.The Boy Scouts, Scoutmaster, Dr.
I nomas W. Hodgson, met in the vestry 
oi the United church on Friday evening 
and held an interesting and helpful 
meetmg.

Tht Sewing Circle of Union church 
neld an interesting meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Fred West. At the close'of the 
aftemoop a social hour 
the tea-cups.

The Working Band of Union church 
was entertained on Tuesday evening by 
Mrs. Hardy Vaughan, an interesting and 
pleasant evening being spent.
„ Mrs. Eugene Parker entertained the 
Sewing Circle of the Union church,
3 ten cent tea being served, which
mMÏs*W
fccietTof!
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ervice out 
t prove it - 
pair over

| Plumbing and 1 
Furnace Work

Xguest of
X You’ll never have much

to show for your hard- 
earned money as long as ydu’re con
tent to be paying it out month after 
month for naught but a rent receipt. 
Why keep on doing it when—perhaps, 
for the same amount—you can ac
tually OWN THE ROOF OVER 
HEAD!

Three New Houses on Gaspereau 
avenue modem in every way includ
ing hot-water heating.

Apply to

iL '

T X
a little

there and 
It be good 
: of hard 
e right!

X JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

F rrson
BREAD !Wolfville

;
LOWER CANARD Our bread has been reduced ui

12 Cent» per loaf 
Our bread is mixed with

was spent over A farewell service was held in the 
Baptist church. Lower ganard, on Sun- 
toy evening Oct. 11, in honor of Rev. 
Wilfred A. Burbidge, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leander Burbidge, who is the 
tost missionary to be appointed to the 
foreign field under the United Church 
of Canada. Rev. Wilfred Burbidge, 
Who has for the past year been the be
loved pastor of the United church, 
Grand Pre, leaves Nov. 29. from Van
couver. for work ip Korea. The service 
was presided over by Deacon Walter 
Eaton, owing to the unavoidable ab- 
sence of the pastor. Rev. G. D. Hud- 
son. The church was filled with a repre
sentative audience, the Union churches 
oi Canard and Canning having united

1 .. , up-to-date
machinery and wrapped before lea vine 
bakery.

A. M. Wheaton H 
H. L. Gates

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

F-

was

B. Burbidge was the hostess 
HIS z of the Women’s Missionary- 
?*iety pf the United church, president, 
Mis. Amon Bigelow, in the chair. Mrs. 
Mnlee gave an interesting address on 
Missionary Endeavor in the West, and
Mrs. Arnon Ricrplrm/ ...nvl.

>

AV-
Jaddress on

. the West, and
Mrs. Arnon Bigelow described the work 

the Japanese in Vancouver. The 
-utemoon was a very enjoyable one. 
AnMr- Walter Leadbetter and Mr.

ÇwtoM1 SSwere guests
. the Communit 
Mr- and Mrs.

COAL

Acadia Stove, Acadia
y garden, planted by

kfarh €,^urbidS, and'Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ells, is still a source of 
ah pl««ure to .the town. This spot is 
hr,is 01 ,home mission work, as the be- Mder after viewing these beauties of 

cannot fail to lift his heart to 
tad S”T 0{ a» blessings". The ill
gatheri^ 'u8' wel1 aa community 
Fhtrings have been made the happier 

7 contributions from this lovely spot.

Harris g^Mt- of Mr' and Mrs. 
J]» Missionary Society of the Union

Ur<-h mFt St the» Hexene kff— XT___».__
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Homes WantedI
For children from 6 months to 16 

of age. boyi and grls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Aff*t OHM'S AH Sefoty
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The class of '29, chosen from some 
1359 candidates, has a higher scholastic 
average than any previous group 0f 
Yale freshmen.

Of the 859 admitted, 194, or 22 per 
cent., qualified under the plan which 
provides that candidates who have com
pleted an approved four-year course in 
an accredited school with certificate 
grade are examined in English and 
three other subjects of the senior year 
This plan of admission meets the needs 
of students prepared iq sections of the 
country where schools do not offer col
lege preparatory courses, as in the East

YALE UNIVERSITY EXCLUDES 500

Student* Barred Because Freshman 
Limit Was Reached

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 3—Ap
proximately 500 students qualified for 
entrance to Yale University failed of 
admission, the Yale board of admis
sions announced here today. The board 
admitted 859 students, nine in excess 
of the class limit. The five hundred not 
admitted were barred because of the 
limit of 850 set for the freshman class 
by the Yale Corporation two years ago.

Charlotte Gates, Chipman Corner.
Sec. 8—Best Writing, first ten letters 

(small) and the ten digits. Grade 1. 1st, 
Charlie Pulsifer, Greenwich ; 2nd, 
caret Schofield,
Sand ford. Town Plot.

Sec. 9—Best Writing, first ten letters 
(capitals), Grade z2. 1st, Helen Wood, 
Port Williams;
Town Plot; 3rd, Leon Lantz, Port Wil-

Sec. 10—Best Writing 
Palmer system Grade 3.

inches (over 12 yrs.). 1st, Hildred Scho
field, White Rock; 2nd, Lola Forsythe, 
White Rock.

Seç. 5—Best 
k>w' case 10x15 
Forsythe, Port Williams.

Sec. 9—BestEmbroidery, initial on 
towel (under 12 years). • 1st, Barbara 
Walker, Chipman Corner; 2nd, Joan 
Walker, Chipman Corner.

Sec. 10—Best Embroidery, initial on 
towel (over 12 years). 1st, Katherine 
MacDonald, Church Street.

Seç. 11—Six Drop Cakes (under 12 
yrs.). 1st, • Marguerite Taylor, Port 
Williams; 2nd, Mary Jackson, Town 
Plot; 3rd, Alice Eldridge, Church Street.

Sec. 12—Six Drop Cakes (over 12 
yrs.). 1st» Grace Murphy, Port Wil
liams; 2nd. Nellie Bishop, Greenwich; 
3rd, Nettie Griffin, Church Street.

Sec. 13—Best tumbler App 
1st, Shirley Balcom, Port Williams; 2nd;- 
Thelma Lockhart, Greenwich; 3rd, Laura' 
Forsythe, Greenwich.

Sec. 14—Six Baked Apples. 1st, Nellie* 
Graves, . Port Williams; 2nd, Patricia 
Wood, Town Plot; 3rd, Lloyde Forsythe, 
Greenwich.

Sec. 15—Best Laundry work, (apron- 
washed and ironed), under 12 yrs. 2nd, 
Edith Hovell, Church Street; 3rd, Laura 
Forsythe, Greenwich.

Sec. 17—Best collection Kindergarten 
Sewing Cards, Grade 0. 1st, Keith Rand, 
Town Plot; 2nd, Philip Jess, Port Wil
liams; 3rd, Adelbert Griffin, Church 
Street.

Sec. 18—Best collection Kindergarten 
Sowing Cards, Grades 1 and 2. 1st. 
Harold Gates, Town Plot; 2nd, Waldo 
Schofield, Greenwich; 3rd, Eleanor Rand, 
Port Williams.

Sec. 19—Best collection Raffia, Grade 
3. 1st, Vernon Griffin, Church Street; 
2nd, Zelda Lantz, Port Williams; 3rd, 
Mary Harper, Church Street.

Sec. 20—Best Raffia, Grade 4. 1st, 
Vivian Schofield, Church Street; 2nd, 
Charles Hovell, Church Street; 3rd, 
Edith Hovell, Church Street.

Class D. School Work.
Sec. 1—Best Crayola Drawing, table and 
chairs, Grade 1. 1st, Bernard Griffin, 
Church Street; 2nd, Albert Hovell, 
Church Street; 3rd, John Watson, Port 
Williams.

Sec. 2—Best Crayola Drawing, apple* 
Grade 2. 1st, Douglas McDow, Port 
Williams; 2nd, Gertrude Schofield. White 
Rock; 3rd, Willie Chase, Port Williams.

Sec. 3—Best Crayola Drawing, 
and beet, Grade 3. 1st, Alice Eldridge, 
Church Street; 2nd,, Mildred Keday, 
Town Plot; 3rd, lylildred Benjamin, 
White Rock. /-7

Sec. 4—Best Pencil Drawing, autumn 
leaf traced and colored, Grade 4. l$t, 
James Benjamin, Port Williams; 2nd, 
Donalda Harvey, Port Williams, Joan 
Walker, Chipman Comer.

Sec. 5—Best Pencil Drawing, bowl, 
Grade 5. 1st, Nettie Griffin, Chdrch 
Street; 2nd, Josephine Schofield, White 
Rock; 3rd, Earl Schofield, White Rock.

Sec. 6—Best Pencil Drawing, book, 
Grade 6. 1st, Ella Attwdl, White Rock; 
2nd, Austin Wood, Town Plot; 3rd, 
Robie Kids ton, Chipman Corner.

Sec. 7—Best Pencil Drawing, land
scape in perspective, Grades 7 ami 8. 1st, 
Hildred Schofield, White Rock; 2nd, Bar
bara Walker, Chipman Corner; 3rd,

PRIZE LIST RURAL SCHOOL EX
HIBITION

Held at Port Williams on September 
25th, 1925

Class A. Vegetables.
Section 2—Five Potatoes (white). 1st 

prize, Archie Kelly, TÔ^m Plot; 2nd, 
John Murphy, Port Williams; 3rd, Fran
cis Brown, Chipman Corner.

Section 3—Five Potatoes (red). 1st Ira 
Avery, Church Street; 2nd, John Mur
phy, Port Williams.

Section 4—Two Cucumbers (table). 
1st Charles Hovell, Church Street; 2nd, 
Nelle Graves, Port Williams; 3rd, John 
Murphy, Part Williams.

Section 5—Two Cucumbers (seed). 1st 
James Lockhart Greenwich; '2nd, Iras 
Avery', Church Street 

Section 6—Five Beets (without tops). 
1st. John Murphy, Port Williams; 2nd, 
Herman Avery, Church Street; 3rd, 
Bessie Benjamin, Port Williams.

Section 7—Five Carrots (without tops). 
1st, Iras Avery, Church Street; 2nd, Wil
fred Forsythe, White Rock;
Murphy, Port Williams.

Section 8—Five Parsnips. 1st, Nettie 
Griffin, Church Street; 2nd, Iras Avery, 
Church Street; 3rd, John Murphy, Port 
Williams.

Section 9—Com (three ‘ears). 1st, 
John Murphy, Port Williams; 2nd, Ar
thur Moran, Chipman Comer; 3rd, Iras 
Avery, Church 'Street.

Section 11—Phmpkin (one). 1st, Fred 
Pulsifer, Greenwich; 2nd, Marguerite 
Taylor. Port Williams; 3rd, Ivan Patter
son, Greenwich.

Section 12—Pumpkin (largest). 1st, 
No. 235, Chipman Comer; 2no, Zelda 

Port Williams; 3rd,
Port Williams.

Section 13—Squash (one). 1st, Iras 
Avery, Church Street; 2nd, Fred Pulsifer. 
Greenwich; 3rd, Gerald Gates, Port Wil
liams.

Section 14—Five Onions (grown from 
seed or set). 1st, Lawrence VanBuskirk, 
Greenwich; 2nd, Robert VanBuskrk. 
Greenwich; 3rd, John Murphy, Port Wil
liams.

Section 15—Five Tomatoes (ripe). 1st. 
Charlie Pulsifer, Greenwich; 2nd. Mar
guerite Taylor, Port Williams; 3rd, Mur
ray Hatt, Port Williams.

Section 16—Five Tomatoes (green). 
1st, Judson Pulsifer, Greenwich; 2nd, 
Archie Kelly, Town Plot; 3rd, Zelda 
Lantz, Port Williams.

Class B. Cut Flowers.
Section 2—Asters, one kind (six blooms) 

1st, Enid Coldwell, Town Plot; 2nd; 
Lawrence Coldwell, Town Plot; 3rd, 
Lawrence VanBuskirk, Greenwich.

Section 3—Zinnias, three kinds (three 
of each kind). 1st, Charlotte Gates, 
Chipman Copier.

Section 4—Petunias, one kind (six 
blooms). 1st, Marguerite Taylor, Port 
Williams; 2nd, Willie Chase, Port Wil
liams.

Sec. 5—Pansies, four kinds (three of 
each). 1st, Violet Moran, Chipman 
Corner; 2nd, Willie Chase, Port Williams; 
3rd, Eustace Rand, Port Williams.

Sec. 7—Nasturtiums, three kinds (three 
of each). 1st, Robert VanBuskirk, Green- 

• 2nd, Lawre.’yce VanBuskirk, 4y r^n- 
3rd, Marguerite Taylor, Port /VU-

PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Miss Marion Power, teacher, spent 
the week end the guest of her uncle, 
Mr. Robert Power, at Kentvitie.

Mr. M. K. Ells spent a couple of days 
last week in Sydney, in the interests of 
the fruit business.

Rev. and Mrs. A. T. Tryes and daugh
ter. of Sackvffle. N. S., spent a few days 
last week guests of Mrs. Alvira Fullerton, 

rti on several old friends.
Same Clarke, of Woodside. re
home on Wednesday, after a 
*s visit with her aunt, Miss

Mar-plain sewing; baby’s pU- 
(under 12 yrs.). 1st, Ruth Greenwich; 3rd, Roscoe

2nd, William Wallace,

Exercise Book, 
.1st, Vernon, 

Griffin, Port Williams; 2nd, Laura Walsh, 
Greenwich; 3rd, Laura Forsythe, Green-

and
Miss

turned
ÎSwjeh.ood.

Sec. 11—Best Writing Exercise Book, 
Palmer system, Grade 4. 1st, Joan Walk
er, Chipman Corner; 2nd, Fred Harvey, 
Greenwich; 3rd, Herman Avery, Church

Watson, of the Royal Bank 
staff, factored to Windsor on Sunday 
afternoon to spend an hour with his 
parents, who motored from Westville, 
Pictou county, Sunday morning, return
ing the same evening.

Mrs. A, K. Gates returned last week 
from a visit spent with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. W. Meisner. at the parsonage.

Miss Blanche Power, of Cambridge, 
returned home on Monda 
w eek spent with Mrs. Sara

Miss Edith Murphy, with her friend. 
Miss Olive Greeno, both of the Wolf- 
ville Telephone Exchange, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. C- Murphy.

Mrs. N. H. Newcombe returned home 
on Monday after spendfag a week in 
Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal with 
relatives. Her cousin, Miss Nellie Runn- 
rrman, of Annapolis, returned with her 
for a visit.

Mrs. Kate Borden, formerly of this 
place, who has rince her husband's 
death resided in Berwick, has come to 
board with her niece, Mrs. Rail* New
combe. Her old friends are glad to wel
come her back to Port Williams.

Mr. Robert Watson, who underwent 
?n operation at the V. G. Hospital, 
Halifax, on Saturday last, is improving. 
His wife motored to Halifax with friends 
on Monday and spent a few hours with

The Truly Tea of High DegreeMr.

*8: "SALADA1112—Best Writing Exercise Book, 
Palmer system. Grade 5. 1st, John 
Pinkey, Church Street; 2nd, Mary Jack- 
son, Town Plot; 3rd, Frank Norton,

••Sec. 13—Sest Writing Exercise Book, 
Palmer system. Grade 6. 1st, Dean 
Hinnigar, Greenwich; 2nd, Fred Pulsifer, 
Greenwich; 3rd, George Spinney, Town

le Sauce.

«nd

3rd, Johny, after a 
West.

HM
%c.

14—Best Writing Exercise Book, 
Palmer system, Grade 7. 1st, Dalton 
Kinnie, Chipman Comer; 2nd, Nellie 
Bishop, Greenwich; 3rd, Weqdall Hen- 
nigar. Greenwich.

Sec. 15—Best Writing 
Palmer system, Grade 8.
Gates, Chipman Comer.

ORANGE PEKOE BLEND 
Every Infusion a daily Treat.

Sealed Aluminum Packets Only.

lip,
a

lew.
Exercise Book, 
1st, Charlotte

the

it <
fwhere

Lantz, Gerald Gates, scrv
i gi
sengers, . 
down. 1APPO-KRISP Limited
came.

famousMiss Wamboldt. of Halifax, is the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. (Rev.) Gordon 
Brown, at the rectory. Church Street.

The word was received here last week 
of the death of Mr. Havelock Meisner. 
at St. John. He resided here for several 
years and is kindly remembered by 
many old friends. The Port Williams 
Acadian extends sympathy in this the 
second loss by death within a few weeks 
to the widow and family who survive.

Messrs. A. C. Murphy, Robie Mur
phy. Edson Griffin, and Chas. New
combe, of the Lily of the Valley Division, 
accompanied Mr. Theakston, of the 
Grand Division. Halifax, to Canning 
last week and re-organized the order 
there, with several new as well as old 
members.

A “Community" supper under the 
auspices of the Institute was held last 
week in Citizens' Hall. A bountiful 
supply of succotash, as well as other 
good things, with a short program, made 
4 very enjoyable evening, adding over 
*29aw to institute funds,

this community sustained a loss 10 
the removal by death of Miss Ella Wood, 
on Saturday, the 3rd inst. She was the 
daughter of the late M. P. Wood, and is 
survived by an aged mother, one sister, 
Miss Bessie, of Port Williams, and two 
brothers, Edson, at Harborville, and 
Creighton, at Starr's Point She estab. 
JàUà Lbs Wn~v. Htepitol
here several years ago, and will always 
he remembered with much love and re- 
epect bv those who came under her caré. 
She was a woman of sterling character, 

had the art of keeping as well as 
making friends. The Baptist church of 
which she had long been a devc*^ 
member mourn their loss. She was al
ways ready to hUp. Oftê who could be 
depended on in any crisis* The funera 
services, held in the church where she 
had often worshipped, conducted by 
ûc/ pastor, were largely attended. The 
casket was covered with flowers from her 
S. S. class, “Loyal Workers", the W. M. 
A. Society and many friends. The pall 
btj: ~rs were four husbands of her class 
mei '.errs,—Messrs. A. B. Rand, G. A. 
Dodge, T. S. Lockwood, R. F. Newcombe. 
Interment was at Canard.

The heavy wind of Saturday night and 
Sunday resulted in much loss to the or- 
diardists, some of the large orchards 
having seven and eight hundred barrels 
blown off. C. and M. K. Ells have 33 
pickers at work gathering from their 
]ar ;e orchards. Quite a lea 
formed last week at Church Street in 
th- orchard of Mrs. Elizabeth Chase, 
wh_:i Edward Turner, of Lake Ramsey, 
pi ked 89 barrels of Kings, cleaning the 
entire trees in one day. This record is 
opei for competition. It certainly was 
a more commendable feat for notoriety 
than that of the girl who recently lost 
ir her third attempt to swim across the 
English channel. This is the third year 
Mr. Turner has been employed on tl|e 
Chase farm.
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trainHE Board of Directors of Appo-Krisp Limited 
beg to announce that the first factory to be 
erected by the Company to manufacture the 

new Fruit Cereal APPO-KRISPS will be located 
at Middleton, N. S.

fo pcffjqott- ryii
Building operations are to be undertaken without delay. Pending the com

pletion of thé plant, the head office of the company will remain at Kentville.

By Order of the Board,
R. INNES, Secretary.
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Sec' 8—Gladioli (three spikes of My 
hlfld). 1st, Lawrence VanBuskirk, Green
wich; 2nd, Robert VafrBuddfk, Green
wich; 3rd, Mejiv u3U&

Sec. 9—Dahlia fwn
VHl« t? ’-^«Wood. Town Plot; 2nd| 
’-z*" * .oran, Chipman Comer.
„ 11—Best Coleus, grown from this
’’Reason's slip. 1st, Willie Chase, Port 
Williams; 2nd, Marguerite Taylor, Port 
Williams.

Sec. 12—Best Geranium. 1st, Eustace 
Rand, Port Williams; 2nd, Francis 
Brown, Chipman Corner; 3rd, Barbara 

ipman Corner.
C. Domestic Science

Sec. 1—Best Crocheting, one yard 
lace (under 12 years). 1st, Barbara 
Walker, Chipman Corner.

Sec. 2—Best Crocheting, one yard 
lace (over 12 years). 1st, Dorothy For
sythe, White Rock; 2nd, Charlotte Gates, 
Chipman Comer.

Sec. 3—Best Hemming of cloth, 8 
inches (under 12 years). 1st, Ruth For
sythe, Port Williams; 2nd, Marguerite 
Taylor, Port Williams; 3rd, Helen For
sythe, Port Williams. .

Sec. 4—Best Hemming of doth, 8

host is a 
Mrs. Sanford are ai 
staff. They have 
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Plumbing and Heating
installed

Work Guaranteed
m. k. McKinnon

Port Williams

Kent ville, N. S., 
October 12, 1925.

jsj. B.__A portion of the Capital stock issue of APPO-KRISP, LIMITED is still
available. Think of the world wide sales possibilities of a patented ready-to-serve 
Fruit Cereal which alone makçs it possible to eat “AN APPLE A DAY IN A 
BRAND NEW WAY!” Never before has there been a Maritime investment op
portunity to compare with this. A descriptive circular and a sample of Appo- 

Krisps will be gladly furnished.

COMPLETE LINE OF GENERAL 
NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRING

Walker, Chi
Class

1926
9 Pleased to announce a REDUCTION IN 

PRICES*
Apple trees, 2 year oid, 9|16, 4 to 5 

feet, $50 per 100. 11|16, 5 to 7 feet,
$60 per 100. Further reduction on lots 
of 300 and

fifteen hundred (e 
forgotten. Moose, 
in some parts of 
Spencer suggests t 
ing with him this 
taking a moose— 
moose". F. W. L. 
we visited Dr. 1 
than five feet of 1

over. Order early to secure 
choice of varieties.

Plums, Cherries and Pears, 80c. 
Handled over 50,000 Apple Trees last 

season which gave excellent satisfaction.
BLIGH BROS;, (A. A. BL1GH) 

Brooklyn Corner, King! Co.
t was per-

Political
Only a Few More Days

BEFORE MY SALE WILL CLOSE
All prices withdrawn October Jlth, at 11 p. m.

DON’T BE TOO LATE

Heating in the interesi 
Candidate
Mr. Erneste

*FURNACES Piped and Pipeless. 
FURNACES Steam and Hotwater. 

Stoves and Ranges all sizes.

t arc being held
lows:

Meeting» begli 
otherwise stater

THURSDA 
WHITE ROC

EASY DEDUCTION

Wise Man; “Tell me what your 
poets do and I'll tell you what their 
wives do."

Student: “The poet I know takes in 
all the beauties of nature. "

Wise Man: “His wife—washing."

Plumbing MEN'S OVERCOATSLADIES’ COATS
We are right on top in this line. Good stocks always on 

hand. You do not have to wait for your supplies.
$13.95New Overcoats, all sizes$ 7.95 

$14.95
FRIDAY

»t the SANATOI
Lot 1—Your choice..........................................
Lot 2—Worth up to $25.00. Your choice SO NEW OVERCOATS Just Opened. 

They are beauties. Sale price $19.75 to *29.75 at 3l/2Dlb
” ~Pack®

Sheet Metal Work LADIES' SUITS
25 in lot. Worth up to $55.00. Your choice ...$13.75 three great

MEN'S SUITS EV
$16.76 and $19.7575 Suits. Take your pickWe have machinery and men that no job is too small 

and none too large hut what we can handle.
LADIES' DRESSES KEN"

in HILTZ'S THE 
tol as previously

WOL
in the ORPI

CAI
7.30 p.m.—note t

ARN

$ 6.45New Billie Burke Flannel 
New Crepe and Silk Dresses, worth up to $30.00. 

Your choice............................................•••'.

HUMPHREY'S BANNOCKBURN PANTS.. .$3.95 
OXFORD GREY WORK TROUSERS 3.75$ 8.95

Pumps 98c.ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR.........
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR

39c. FLEECE LINED.... 69c.BLOOMERS 
$U1T CASES.........$1.29 SO $J 75c.19c.

Hand shallow and deep well, Electric and Gas Engine; 
in fact any kind of a pump that you may require.

Largest stock and the largest PUMP HOUSE in the

m Try a bottle of the famous Car Cleaner and Polleh. 
It is Nun-Bet-Ar. Aik your friande about

It. The best yet.

BOYS’ SUITS end OVERCOATS 
and GIRLS' OVERCOATS
All clearing about half price.

T,

$Valley. bp refused. Come, look over my specials.«able offer
Store open ell day and evening until 7.30 p.m5 Tuesday end. Saturday until It p.m.

money on your Fall requirements. Come and see for yourself.

I am closing out many Una* and no SATURDA
Halls harbc

•7*

HARVEY’SA handy size pack- 

“just right.”

mend
can *ava you y> MONDAIW. A. STEPHENSPort Williams is the Place. Windsor, N. S.

REPAIRING

t
Kll"Some good bargains in & 

2nd hand heating stoves.”-J
J. W. Harvey,

Manufacturer’s Agent, ... CLEANING. *
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